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The problem which

in a region that has

ABSTRACT

thi s thesi s addresses i s regionaì development wi th-

limited non-agriculturaì potential. The focus is

on:

the regional impacts of implementing water-intensive agricultur-

a I I y based secondary process i ng i ndustr i es and

the conditions that are necessary to accommodate such industriaì*

i zat i on.

The study begins by establ ishing a theoretical background for region-

aì development with an accompanying outl ine of location theory. This

theoretical base defines the regional development scenario, which in

turn shows the rural region's susceptibility to economic change through

agr i cu I tura I centre deve I opment "

lndustrial development is assessed as the catalyst for agricultural

centre development. Hower¡er, there are other contributing variables,

such as infrastructural stability" Since water is a limiting factor of

production in the regions under study, the objective is to ensure that

this component of the infrastructure is capabìe of accommodating in-

creased i ndustr ial ization"

Fol Iowing the establ ishment of theories and necessary industrial de-

velopment conditions, the thesis aRalyses different types of potential

water-intensive agricultural ly based secondary processing industries.
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Data on primary production and industrial water usage, along with munic-

i pa I water system renovat i ons are eva ì uated to i dent i fy the appropr i ate

types of secondary processing industries. 0nce these industry types are

designated, the next step is the analysis of these different types of

economic deviations (community/¡ndustry projects) .

Partial cost-benefit analysis is the methodoìogy

is chosen in consideration of the characteristics of

used. This method

the projects, for

and/or additionalexample, high initiaì capitaì

costs accru i ng i n the future.

out I ay wi th benef i ts

With the cost-benefit components chosen, the partial cost-benefit

anaìysis is impìemented to evaìuate the viabil ity of increased industri-

a I izat ion. Th is i s done by assess ing .teach industryrs capab i I i ty of

generating positive net impacts to their appropriate regíons.

ln essence, the analysis is a preliminary industrial screening pro-

cess. lt evaìuates the economic impact accrued to the region by water-

intensive agricultural ìy based secondary processing project implementa-

tion.

The results of the analyses demonstrate that none of the chosen in-

dustry/community projects are viable since they do not fuìfill the spec*

ified cost-benefit criteria. This reflects the effects of a high ini*

tial capital outly of each industrial implementation. ln addition, the

resu I ts demonstrate a substant i a I effect from water system renovat i on

costs, i.e., the negative impacts were significantly higher for the com-

munities which required system changes. This suggests that a necessary

prel iminary condition for industrial implementation is a strong infras-

IV



tructure which can accommodate the added stress of íncreased industrial-

ization"
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Chapter I

I NTR(]DUCT I ()N

The presence of large quantities of usabìe water does not necessarily

guarantee.economic growth and industrial development. llany factors rel-

evant to the \^,ater suppl y, the type of industry and the locat ion must be

considered. This thesis examines the possibi ì ity of regionaì develop-

ment through industriaì growth, Via the modification of a municipal wa-

ter suppìy system.

Economic growth and deveìopment are often signífied by increased in-

dustrialization. As a result, th¡s study investigates the potential of

various l'lanitoba communities for water-intensive agricultural ly based

secondary processing industries. An evaluation of each community's wa-

ter system is also pursued. This evaluation will show whether the sys-

tem can accomodate increased industrialization. ln the case of water

system shortcomings, an assessment of compìernentary water system addi-

tions is also dsne

1. 1 ÏHESI.S ARGANIZÄITON

The thesis wi l I begin with a deseription of regional development

within a region (Agro-l,lanitoba) that has a limited number of industrial

alternatives" This wiìl be foìlowed by a review of growth and location

theories. These theories, combined with a summary of various eommuni-

tiesr infrastructures, wi I 1 set the scenario for regional development"
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Hore specifically, these conditions combined will make the region prone

to economic change, which in turn wiìl be'triggered'by economic devia-

tions. The next step is to identify types of industrial activity (eco-

nomic deviation) which can be expanded with increased water supply, that

is, the focus is on industries where water is currently the only major

constra¡nt to industrial growth. A further categorization of these in-

dustrial activities wi I I give a better perspective when evaìuating po-

tentiaì industrial development sites.

The categorizing of industries involves appraisal of the water quan-

tity requirements of various industrial processes. Another aspect used

in categorizing the industry is the availability of region specific

crops, e.g., a potato pìant in a potato growing region. For agricultur-

aìly based industries, ìocating the firm in a region or close to a re-

gion where the primary agricultural product is grown will be advanta*

geous to both the producers and consumers of the raw product. The

specifics of categorizing will be dealt with in a later section.

Once the industries have been designated, the municipal water situ-

ation of each of the potenti-al sites will be evaluated and shown. The

water system shortcomings of each of these sites will also be discussed,

Derivation of the water suppìy I imits and constraints wi ì I faci I itate

the el imination of some of the prospective industrial communities" This

type of preliminary screening wilì be accomplished by assessing fhe cur*

rent water supply system and the amount of upgrading that will be re-

quired to meet the potentiaì increase in industriaì water usage. The

study will continue by moving to a discussion of how enhanced Ì,{ater

availability plays an important role in augmenting the potential for



manufactur i ng activi ti es,

ment.

3

which in turn wiìì promote regional deveìop-

A brief discussion wilì be presented of the water treatment capabili-

ties of the varíous remaining communities and whether the quantity and

quaìity is sufficient for existing manufacturers and,/or for increased

industrial activity. This wi I ì include seasonal variations and a de-

scription of the municipal water suppìy shortcomings where they exist.

The quaìity aspect will be reflected by the treatment facility, and the

qual ity that is expected by the major water users in the area. 0f

course, fiìinimum ìeveìs of purity of the water used wi I ì ultimately de-

pend on the nature of the industriaì use. To conclude this portion of

the study, a ranking of each community system will be performed on the

basis of the most easiìy upgradabìe comnìunity water system with respect

to time and costs

The next component of this thesis evaluates each communìty's demand

for water. A description of various types of consumption will be pre-

sented. To demonstrate the industrial demand for water, the l!8ì water

consumption data of various agricultural ly based industries wi I I be

used.

To acquire a generaì knowìege of primary production, a study of erop

acreages in the various regions is presented. This reveaìs the types of

agriculturaì ly based secondary processing that are most appropriate in

particular regions. This study continues by describing various secon-

dary processing firmsrprocedures and their annual demand for water plus

I naal, lç +tr^ t{,,t1, ^€ i^¡,.^+-:^t.¡-+^-.,^1,.--..-^ i^ -tresJvlleI Yesñ ursvsè. r I Llrs vurñ vr llruuÞLr lql W@LEt VUtlJtttç UtË lÞ Ul



Once the demand and suppìy situati,ons have been clarif ied, there will

be a comparison of the two and from this analysis concìusions wi I I be

drawn regarding the extent to which a water supply system can ì imit in-

creased industrial activity. A comparison of the various communities

(i.e. the costs of renovating thei r water supply systems and the re-

spective benefits and costs of industry implementation), wiìl be pursued

by a partial cost-benefit analysis.

This form of cost-benefit analysis will consist of assessing a

projects impact on a region. Critical values are derived from the anal-

ysis. These critical values are the cost-benefit analysis results.

Itlore specif ically these results consist of ; Net Present Value, The Cost-

Benefit Ratio and the lnternal Rate of Return. lf these vaìues exceed

the specified significant criticaì values, the project is considered vi-

able. However, these criteria wiìl be discussed in detail in therrltleth-

od of Ana I ys i s" chapter .

a seasonaì nature, i.e., high usage in summer months, a method

than increasing water treatment capacity of existing plants wiìl

propr i ate. The methods of augment i ng the water suppì y systems

communities will depend on which condition is prevalent.

This study will rank the viabìe projects by using one of the

criterions, the project's positive net present value (benefit)

region. The ranking wi I I establ ish the project that wi I I be most

ficial to the community, and will show the projectr that will

best rcatalystr for regional development and economic growth.

4

other
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Theroptimaìrprojects wiìì be derived from a set of limited alterna-
t i ves that th i s study has des i gnated.
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Chapter I I

REGI(]NAL EC(]NOÌ'!IC DEVEL(]P]'|ENT, GR(]TITH AND L(]CATION
THE[]R I ES

2.1 REGIONAL DEVELOPiIENT IN ÀGRO.ÌTANITOBA

One of the more critical components of regional development policy is

the rural development mandate. Synonymous wi th rural development, i n

agricultural regions, is the growth of the agricultural service centre"2

There must be sufficient agricuìtural service faci I ities to accomodate

expanded product i on by the pr i mary agr i cu ì tura I sector .

This aspect of agricultural sector groh/th encompasses increased agri-

cultural investment and increased agricultural production to meet the

ever increasing aggregate demand for agricuìtural goods. This demand is

both foreign with respect to the region and domesticaì ìy orienteC" Ag-

ricultural sector expansion wi I I result when trying to supply this in-

creasing demand for rfoodstuffsr" An agricuìturaì sector expansion wi I ì

be associated with; capital investment, and expanded demand for labor,

as welì as a growth in verticalìy-linked industries. An example of a

verticaì ly-l inked industry is the secondary processing industry. lt is

fundamental that agriculture becomes the driving force behincj rural de-

velopment in such areas where other nonagricultural potential is ì imit-

ed. Since the producing region generally is not able to consume all of

'z This comparison is evident in ruraì f,tanitoba because of the limited
nonagricultural potential of this region.

5



i ts product i on, i t can be emphas i zed that the

exports is a primary regional economic growth

nant.

6

deveìopment of regional

and deve ì opment determ i -

These previousìy stated characteristics can be explained by export

base theories. ln short, export base theories postuiate tha'L two mutu-

alìy excìusive sectors exist within any regional economy, nameìy the ex-

port base sector and the residentiary sector. The export base sector

encompasses activities for which the resuìtìng demand is externaì to the

region itseìf (regionaì export activities), whi le the residentiary sec-

tor encompasses activities for which the effective demand comes from

wi th i n the reg i on.

A character,istic of export oriented regions is sensitivity of the

local economy to the leveì of exports. Associated with the exports of

the regíon is an induced level of economic activity that takes pìace

within the region" ln such e case the producing reg'ion is very sensi-

tive to deviations in economic activity in areas absorbing its exports.

The ratio of the induced activity to the export ìevels is the multiplier

effect. I'The muìtipì ier is thus, a measure of the 'deviation-ampl ify-

ing'potentiaì of the economic system.rr3 A further definition of a mul-

tipìier is "the ratio of the change in income to the permanent change in

expenditure that caused it"4

3 Pe ter
ut vqLtt

1972),

E L ì oyd and
T^ r^^^^*: ^tu LLUttuilttg

Peter Dicken, Location : A Theoreticall¡ S-uace
D-.,

ÁP-
IUTK

p. ì70

p. 185.4 lbid"

a^^--^-L.,uçu(Jr opily /u---^- -^J\nc¡ r PEr cil rL¡
õ..L 1 : 

-L-l 
\t^.,ruur tsilcu tìew
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When deaì ing with agricultural ly based secondary processing, it can

be hypothesized that the region with a high concentration of these types

of industries wi ì I have a strong export orientation. This is especial ly

evident with agricuìtural produce since it often cannot be ful ly con-

sumed by its own region. Such an exampìe is the potato processing in-

dustry or the canned vegetabìe industry.

This study will assume markets exist

cessed agr i cul tural goods. Therefore,

production becomes the major determinant

these commun i t i es and reg i ons "

for increased ìevels of pro-

i ncreased

beh i nd the

pr i mary agr i cu I tura I

economic growth of

The extent of rural growth and development are dependent on services

provided by the ruraì community. l4ore specifical ìy, the rural communi-

tyrs significance in the context of this study I ies in its abi I ity to

provide the necessary infrastructure to support agricuì tural sector ex-

pans i on. The i nfrastructure prov i des the foundat i on on wh i ch the vert i -

caì ly-ì inked secondary processing industry can develop. At the same

time, i t must also accommodate the possibìe increased population (migra-

tion of workers) and economic growth that may result from agricultural

sector expans i on.

Agr i cul turaì servi ce centre devel opment (s i ze and nature) var i es from

region to region. These differences in regional economic growth and de-

veìopment are the resuìt of a number of attributes and circumstances.

One such reason stems from crop specialization, which wilì support imme-

diate secondary processing. An example of this would be that segment of

+L^ ^^+^+^ ^ð^E .,L i ^L : ^ --^.,- t^- +L^ *-^-^-^: *- 
---l-^+ -..^L -- J^L.,!Lrrç PULclLl., çr \JP Wil r Uil r 5 9r LrWrr r Ur LilB Pf LfLssÞ r rt9 il¡dr K6Lr ÞU(-il clÞ (¡gilyU-



I

rated potato processing (processed into flakes or powdered potatoes), or

turn í ng the process i ng potato i nto french fr i es or potato ch i ps. Th i s

crop special ization aspect couìd be the resuìt of suitable cl imate and

soi I conditions exclusive to a particular region, resulting in regional

economi c growth.

l.Jhen an economic stimulant is initiated within these regions, âDy

crop special ization advantage becomes apparent. ln economic terms,

these regional disparities combined with market forces tend to widen the

deveìopmental and economic gaps between regions. Regionaì advantages

could also be the result of lower transportation costs, €.g., abiì ity to

transport to a close agricuìtural service centre with accomodating fa*

cilities for the produce or possibly to take advantage of the secondary

process i ng pl ants. These secondary process i ng pì ants wi I I decrease the

costs of transportation through their weight shedding process. lmmedi-

ate processing of the primary products will also be advantageous in an*

other way; i t wi I I reduce the peri shabi I i ty ìosses of crops.

Economic growth and industrial development of these various agricul-

tural service centres also depend on other factors. These encompass la-

bor avai labi I ity, accessibi I ity of transportatíon, resource avai labi ì i*

ty, market avai labi l i ty and location, The exEent to which these

infrastructural factors constrain growth varies from centre to centre.

A sound infrastructure also plays a major role in economic development"

Greater elaboration of possible regionaì growth processes wi I I be pur-

sued further in the latter sections of this chapter"
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Decision variables important to locating or expanding industries are

also important to a growing community. This is evident if the economic

growth of an agricuìtural service centre is identified with industrial

development. ln such a case, the components of a viabÌe infrastructure

would be criteria in determining firm location. ln short, the infras-

tructure must be abìe to support the economic growth that industrial in-

troduction or expansion might stimulate" I ndustr ial ization plays an

even more important role if coupled with a multipìier mechanism. This

is most distinctìy demonstrated by A. Pred's diagram of circular and cu-

mulative growth (Figure l).u

Since water is a major component in many of the agricuìturally based

secondary processing activities, guaranteed water avai labi ì ity is neces-

sary. As a result, it is imperative to assess whether it is enough of a

constraint to I imit agricuìtural service centre growth by confining ag*

r i cu I tura I secondary process i ng growth.

s lbid. p"167 
"
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Figure l: Diagram 0f C¡rcuìar And Cumulative Growth

Water resource deveìopment can be a poor tooì for i ncreas i ng economi c

the i nfrastructure componentsgrowth if other criticaì factors such as

are at levels which are I imiting or constraining

Siskin:

Evidence of such a

finding is shown by Cox, Grover and

Water availability in regional economic growth has been as-
sessed in at least one study [Howe,ì968], which found that wa-
ter did not consti tute a bottleneck to economic growth in wa-
ter def i c i t areas of the country and that i ts presence i n
ìarge quantities in other regions did not guarantee rapid
growth. The study suggested that water resource developments
are ì ikeìy to be poor tools for accelerating regional economic
growth if markets resources, and other developmentaì factors
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are lacking. Howe's study emphasized water availability as
measured by water transportation, streamfìow and average ru-
noff of rather ì arge reg i ons. 6

To ascertain if water resource deveìopment projects had an effect on

economic growth in smal I regions, Cox, Grover and Siskin designed their

study to evaluate the economic impact dur ing a \^/ater project implementa-

tion. ln addition, their observation period was to include the next few

years foì lowing water project implementation. Whi le deal ing strictly

wi th the Northeastern Uni ted States, they assessed the I imi tations of

the data coìlected and the probìems of time ìags andrdiffusion through

space', all of which are relevant to other areas. The authors concluded

that:

l) There was no relationship shown between project size and
economic growth, and 2) the selection of project sites was bi-
ased toward urban areas, where there is a greater a priori
I ikel ihood of economic growth. We concìuded that it is dubi-
ous whether \^/ater resource proj ects serve as a st imu ì us of ec-
onomic growth for the strictly rural counties in the North-
eastern Un i ted States. ?

Wi th i n l'lan i toba there are cases i n wh ich impìementat ion of ìarge wa-

ter development projects has not had a significant effect on regional

eeonomic growth. Such examples are the Northern Hydro Developments in

f'lanitoba, which have had negìigible impact on economic growth for those

regions. lf any impact was observed it was an indirect impact" llore

specifical ly, the hydro developments have helped other regions of the

province, thereby generating enough government revenue to aì ìow greater

transfer payments to the North. As a result, one might hypothesize that

6

?

b TL^--^ 
^^.. ^-^.,^- --J e: ^r, :r. lnomas Lox, urovËr anc¡ 5tsK¡n,

0n Economic Growth (Water Resources
lcf..-r 

^! 
t.t-t^- ñ^^^,.-^^

LIIELL Ut ytdLgl ngsuutLc
I 

-- 
-^ -I ilVC5 LiltCn r_

lbid", p"37

Research Voìume J, l97l), p. 32,
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the North decl ined slowly as a result of hydro's indirect benefits

rather than qu i ck ì y.

The study by Cox, Grover and Sisken explicitly shows that the growth

of a region is not soìeìy dependent on water developments. However, \^/a-

ter deveìopment plays an integral part in regional growth if the rest of

the infrastructural components of the community is sufficiently devel-

oped to compìement it. A criterion that can be used to I ink project

size (water development) wi th economic growth is the reìative level of

the commun i ty' s other i nfrastructura I features. A weak i nfrastructure

wilì not be able to support any economic growth let alone initiate eco-

nomic growth and development" To clarify, this infrastructure criterion

IS:

The underìyÌng capital of a society embodied in roads and oth-
er transportation, and communications systems, as wel l as wa-
ter supplies eìectric power and other public services. Some-
times called social overhead capital, the term is often
widened to include the health, ski I ls, education and other
qual i ties of the popuìation.8

ln practice, economic deveìopment decisions do not necessari ly foì low

the criterion of a strong infrastructure. 0ccasional ìy, regionaì plan-

ners use a different criterion. For example, in evaluating which commu-

ni ties wi I ì experience increased industrial ization, regional pìanners

ofien investigate the rate of past economic growth with hopes of contin*

uing this trend. However, past economic growth should not be the onìy

criterion since it does not necessarily determine whether the infras-

tructure is f¡t for additional economic growth and deveìopment. ln-

stead, rêgional pìanners shouìd be using the infrastructurers potential

8 Bannock, Baxter and Rees,
son and Viney Ltd, Great

Pengu i n Dictionary
Britain 197Ð p.238.

0f Econom i cs (Hazel I Wat-
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By concentrating publ ic and private investment on specific aspects of

possibility

A weak i n-

a community (infrastructure), industrial development has a

of conIributing to an agricuìturaì service centre's growth.

frastructure can lead to a community's demise if stressed beyond its ca-

pac i ty:

The built environment of an urban area provides a physical
I ink to its past and to its future. Although the urban capi-
taì stock takes many forms ... in publ ic and private hands
the sinews of the permanent city Iies in its road, bridge, and
transit network, in its water and sewer ìines, power facììi-
ties, parks and recreation areas and publ ic bui ldings. This
infra-structure has been inherited from the past, and its
character, location and pr icing wi I I help shape urban deveìop-
ment in the future At the same time, inadequate, inappro-
priate, oF poorly maintained infrastructure can greatly re-
strict the deveìopment opportunities of oìder cities and
contribute to the spiral of urban deterioration and disinvest-
ment. e

Successful exampl es of rural and urban developmentr o have

characteristic; both are dependent on a strong infrastructure.

a common

U_rÞÊ_p Be ljty:
Academy Press

The rationale for locating a firm in a certain community within a

specific region can encompass many different theories of growth and de-

velopment. From the material (Cox, Grover and Sisken) quoted previous-

e National Research Council Critical lssues For National
A R econna I ssance And Agenda For Further 5ludv (National

I 982) p.87 .Wash i ngton D. C

Thei r di fferences stem from urban development¡s i nfrastructure bei ng
at a much larger scale than rural developmentrs infrastructure" An-
^+L^- :- - -,,..-l l^---l ! --!rr !--vL¡¡8. uirilLrc¡sL ¡s.r l urãr uevÉ¡oPmen L wtt¡ r.yPteatty oase tEs ecoRomy
on agricultural or other primary products whi le an urban deveìopment
wi I ì lean towards manufactur i ng, transportation, retai ì outletso
etc.

IO
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ìy, it is not just water endowments or deveìopments that wilì result in

regional economic growth. Therefore, it is appropriate to focus atten-

tion on different aspects of regional development. f,lore specif icalìy,

these aspects encompass theories that attempt to explain the differences

in regionaì growth and development, i.e., regional disparities.

2.2 GR0[|TTH THEoRT ES

Regional disparities are significant and can i nf I uence future econom-

when compar i ng d i fferent sec-i c growth and we I fare. They are ev i dent

tors. As suggested in Clark Edwards's, The Pol i t i ca I Econqmy of Rura ì

Deve I opment: Theoret i ca ì Pespect í ves,

sectors have an impact on one another.

ì i nk i ng character i st i c between the two

often unbaìanced in favor of the urban

Edwards's article by:

growth in either rural or urban

A I though th i s shows an i nter-

sectors, the growth processes are

sector. This is iììustrated in

The income gap between the rural and urban sectors continues
to widen; rural income per capita is around three fourths of
urban income. The incidence of rural poverty is twice as high
as urban poverty. Rural people have relatively ì imi ted access
to health facilities, they are more likely than urban dwellers
to ì ive in substandard housing, and they atta¡n lower levels
of educat i on. 1 r

ln an attempt to understand regional disparities and growth, it is

advantageous to be fami I iar with the various theoreticaì explanations of

economic growth. Edwards has identified theserfive key theoretical

factors' as: r 2

rt Clark Edwards The Political Eçen-qCIy At Bg¡_al ÐeVelqprne¡!: Theoret i -
^- I
Ld¡

b^-^^^^+:.,^^ À-^-:^-^r çt ÞyEg L l Þ Aillçr r eol I

p.9 ì 4.

Lz lbid" pp" 9lt+-921 .

l^,.-^-1 ^E Â--:^,,1+.,-^I E^^^^*:^^uuur rrdr ur A9r rÇur Lur dt LçvtrwilttçÞ rQ / r ô?l.-\2v \ t J I vt
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I ncreasing Resource Avai labì I ities

Advancing Technology

Expand ing I'larkets

Conquer i ng Space

Building lnstitutions

These theories attempt to describe the factors that cause econom¡c

growth. Although not aìl of these theories will be used in this study,

the range of these theories provides a good background for understanding

var ious types of economic growth impacts. Consequently each wi I ì be

considered in some detai I below. The basic premise of these theories

are i I lustrated by Edwards's article and are reproduced as fol ìows;

2.2,1 i) InÇreasing Resource Avai labi I i ties (rmre jnput i¡rpels mone
o¡dpul)

Neoclassical and classical theories suggest that regional disparities

stem from variances in the regionaì avai labi I ity of three resources:

ì) Land, 2) Labor, 3) Capi taì . Ë,dwards suggests the most popular theory

for growth is the accumuìation of capital.

The question that is debatable is whether either public or private

capital is the cause of economic development. Hirschman leans away from

crediting publ ic capitaì. ln contrastn other theorists have felt that

economic growth would find its origin in public capital (i.e., schools,

roads, sewer and water, etc,).

The supply of ìand, in Ricardors eyes, was perfectly inelastic.

Theref oi-e, there wouìci be a ì imit to i-esourec availabil ity. That is,

2

3

l+

5



once aìl the prime

intensively used.

tion growth would

I and has been

the same

ì6

employed the land would have to be more

era, Hal thus suggested that the popuì a-

food product i on capac i ty.

ln

be limited by

With respect to regional population, the impact of growth in migra-

tion was focused upon much more by theorists than the impact of naturaì

population growth. However, different aspects of migration were consid-

ered to be significant. Labor increase, by way of large influxes of

people to the community, could either be "economical ly positiverl

through an in'crease in productive capabiìities, or "economically neg-

ative". This means íf the immigrants faiìed to acquire jobs and be pro*

ductive, they would become a burden on society through their lack of

taxable income. ln addition, the need for increased expenditures for

welfare support, which is locaì ly funded, would be required to support

the nonproductive immi grant.

ln summary, neocìassicaì growth theorists bel ieved the best way to

induce growth in rural areas wouìd be through the provision of more re-

sources. These are basically supply oriented theories.

ln a l,lanitoba contexto ârì example of such a community is Winkler.

lncreasing resource avai ìabi I i ty (inereased primary production, water,

fuel, migration of workeÈs. increased capital investments) coupled with

an increase in industrial park size, as welì as tax incentives have ini-

tiated economic growth for this region. Therefore, the cataìyst to eco-

nomic growth in the region was increased agricuìturaì ly-related indus-

tr i es.
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2.2.2 ü) Àdvancing Technology

Technological advancement seems to be another popuìar explanation for

economi c growth as argued by contemporary economi sts. These theor i es

imply that increasing resource productivity is associated with techno-

logical advances, i.e., technicaì improvements resulting in increased

productivity. lncreased productivity, in turn, promotss economic

growth. Regionaì growth will also be dependent on how welì the labor

force is trained with respect to implementing the technical improvements

to i ncrease product i on and benef i t soc i ety.

ln terms of ruraì communities, examples of such changes have been im-

proved seed varieties, i.e., advancing technoìogy in seed production and

germination. There have also been technological deveìopments in ìand

management and cultivationaì practices, €.g., fertiìizers and chemicals"

A facility in South central l'lanitoba which undertakes such research is

the Agricuìture Canada Research Station,. which is situated on 627 acres

of farmland in l'lorden. Here, new strains are sought for early maturing

field crops, fruits and ornamentaìs. Adoption of these new varieties by

farmers wi I ì stimulate increased agricultural production which in turn

wi I I stimulate economic growth in the surrounding region.

Another example of technology's role is i l ìustrated by rapeseed ad-

vancements. Thi rty years ago rapeseed did not have var ieties wi th ap-

propr i ate character i st i cs to capture the markets. Through technol og i ca ì

advances it is now the second most valuable export crop. W¡thout these

technoìogical developments, the notion of expanding markets for this

^F^ñ r.r^r r'l ¡l nar¡ar h¡rra lraan rar I i zar.,ler vF rtvv
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2.2.3 jji) Expanding Marltets

Expanding markets, as a factor in economic deveìopment, have been ev-

ident through interregional, interprovinciaì and international trade

fìows. The growth of a community is often dependent on its ability to

sel ì its processed goods to outside markets. Exporting processed goods

const i tute a means for market expans i on for the commun i ty (reg i on) ,

since outside income is received by the community.

Demand oriented theories that support this view are export base theo-

ry and economic base theory. Both argue that increases in exports pro-

mote economic growth through directìy and indirectìy increasing empìoy-

ment, income and output. Regions mutually gaining through exports or

imports is a concept that was deveìoped by Ricardor3 and aìso by l'1 ill,t4

I n support of th i s, Edwards states:

Comparative advantage, which is based not only on markets but
aìso on internaì resource avaiìability, technology, and eco-
nomi c structure, impl i es that two tradi ng regions can produce
a greater tota I produce than i f there \^/as no trade. r s

Ev idence of the need f or expanded markets w i th respect to Agro-f'lan i -

toba was stated in the beginning of this chapter. l'lore specif ically,

canned and other forms of secondary processed goods are not entireìy

consumed domestical ìy. As a resuìt, a large portion of total production

t3

ra John Stuart
t i on Donal d

Dav id R i cardo Thg Pr i nc i pl€q 0f Poì itical Economy
edition l8l7) Reprint 3rd edition
(t9t2).

And Te¡eIjp¡ (ist
Dutton and Company.

lV and V Edi-
Books , 1970 "

Theoret i -
F-ffi1

New York E.P.

ni I ì Pri_qe LLLes 0l Political Eçe¡erny Books
þJinch (ìst edition 1848) Baltimore: Penguin

C I ark Edwards The Po I i t i ca I Economy 0f zu.ral_ Deve I opments :

ca I Perspect i ves Amer i can Journa I of
t5

p.9 16.
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of the processed goods is exported.

market will resuìt in domestic growth.

r9

Consequentìy, expanding the export

2.2.4 jy) Conquering Space

Some theorists have felt the aspect of spatial relationshìps are the

basis of economic growth. ln essence, this means that the prospects for

development of a specific area wilì depend on where it is located, i.e.,

in an isolated region which is ruraì or in the hinterland of an urban

region. Evidentìy, ìocating in an isolated region is less preferable

since high transportation costs and labor shortages wi.l I occur. This

will be due to the inability of the community to reach the various mar-

kets (product and labor).

The conquering of space is directìy related to the al leviation of

transportation and communication problems over time and space. This

suggests the transportation of goods and labor to the points of'produc-

tion (processing firms) and consumpt¡on (markets) with minimal use of

the resources required in moving them. As a result, resources saìvaged

through efficient usage could then contribute to the production of more

goods and services. ln turn, this would promote economic growth.

An example of this in flanitoba is improved accessibility via highways

and rai lways al lowing the rural community to import and export produce"

lncreased accessib¡lity will also promote regional growth since it wiìl

be easier and more economical for the producer to transport commodities

from the farm to the processing firms or the markets.
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2.2.5 y) Bui ldi ng Inst i tut ions

Edwards stresses that publ ic institution instal lation does not always

succeed economic development. lnstead, 'purposive institution bui lding

may be required to produce desired economic developmentr.r6 That is, in-

stitutions may precede economic development in hopes of ínspiring or

promoting regional economic development.

Examples of such institutions which have contributed to regionaì de-

velopment are: the Department of Regional Economic Expansion (DREE),

Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration (PFRA), and with respect to

l,lanitoba, the various Regional Development Corporations (West-f/lan, East-

l'1an, Pemb i na Va ì ì ey, etc . ) .

The above'five key factorsrare evident in many different examples

of regionaì growth. Usuaì ly it is a combination of these factors that

spark and support economic growth. Al though al I factors pla.y a roìe

with respect to locating water intensive agricultural ly based secondary

processing industries, this study wiìl focus on the increased resource

availability aspect (treated !./ater and agricultural primary product) .

The rationaìe for focussing on resource avai labi I ity is the I imited po-

tential in rural Hanitoba for other faetors of processing"

ln order to distinguish between an economical ly optimal vs. sub-opti-

mal locational site, various aspects of location theory must be dis-

cussed. As a result, this thesis will now discuss the portions of"loca-

r6 lb¡d. p.920.



tion theory that wiìì be relevant to the study. lt will help

nating factors irreìevant to the nature and characteristics of

under consideration, which are agricultural ìy based secondary

firms and their finished products.

21

in elimi-

the f i rms

process r ng

2.3 LOCATION THEORY

l'L is important to be f amiìiar with certain aspects of the theory of

location and the type of objective systems anaìysis a ìarge firm wi I I

use in seìecting a particuìar pìant sìte. Some of these principles and

concepts of location theory have been developed from Weber's (t909¡ tt

initiaì suppositions and theories of industriaì ìocation. Weberrs theo-

ries in turn stemmed from Von Thunen's modeì (t826¡ " which explained

the reìationship between land utilization and spatiaì location"

ln essence, Weber's analysis began with various basic assumptions re-

garding ìocation of basic resources, cì imate and topography" The objec-

tive of the analysis was to determine the best location for an industry

if raw materials were availabìe at one sìte, resources needed in pro-

cessing at a second site and the major market at a third site. The

highìight of his study was the consideration of transportation and the

influencing conditions (agglomeration economics) resulting from var¡ous

factors on location decisions which aided in determining the optimum lo-

cation. ln short, location theory describes the economic analysis in-

L7 Alfred þJeber Alfred l.Jeber's Theory 0t lb-e Loc¿tion 0f l¡dUSlfj9s (lst
edition l9o9)ffil"t"d by c"rl J.Trlear¡cr', ci'ic"gur unio"r=ity of
RLî^--^ E-^^^ tôr?vr¡rçqYv ¡ I s>Þ¡ tJ2l.

l8 Johann Heinrich Von Thunen Der !rolierte Staat (1st edition Hamberg:
Perthes, 1826).



volved in comparing aìternative spatiaì

activity. This study wiìì focus on one

i n an attempt to j ust i fy the I ocat i on

in various communi ties.
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locations for a specific type of

aspect of I ocat i on theory mode I s

of par t i cu ì ar types of i ndustr i es

Assumi ng that i ndustr i al i sts have an economi strs preconceptions of a

firm's motives, industrial ists wi I ì try to maximize their profit in the

selection of firm sites. This suggests that the seìected sites will fa-

cilitate the industry's physical requirements and at the same time meet

the requirements of high productivity, ìow costs and a readiìy availabìe

market.

The industrial firm must move through three stages of production to

attain its objective of meeting the suppìy requirement'of the market.

The firm must:

a) acqu i re raw mater i a ì s for process i ng (resource base

agr i cu ì tura ì pr i mary products, water) ,

b) process the raw materiaì into a marketable output,

c) distribute the finished output to its various consumers"

ln essence, stages b) and c) ar.e infrastructure requirements" Within

these three stages of production there are two major types of costs¡

transf er cost-s and prôcess ing costs. f'lore spec if ica I ìy, stages a) and

c) primari ly involve transportation costs. Stage b) invoìves processing

(production) costs" These latter expenses are the costs which arise as

labor, water and other input factors are used in transforming raw ma-

terials into semi-f inished and/or manufactured goods. Transportation
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expenses deal with the costs involved in moving; materials to the pro-

cessing firms (distance from primary production land), and the processed

good to the markets. I f procurement costs are h i gh and var i abl e, the

firm is one of a material oriented industrial nature. lt should locate

its pìant near the source of raw materiaìs to keep the procurement costs

Iow.

A raw material orientation arises if there is a great weight or bulk

reduction of raw material in the processing stage. A raw material ori-

ented firm produces output that is more compact and lighter, thereby re-

duc i ng costs i n sh i ppi ng to the market. Another type of mater i al or i -

ented industry involves those fi rms where the raw materials are much

mot'e fragi le or perishabìe than the processed output. These considera-

tions are relevant in Agro-Hanitoba since some of the secondary process-

ing involved is done to reduce bulk (e.g., potato processing, oilseed

crushing) and preserve produce (e.g., canning plants).

f'lateriaì oriented industry can be categorized into four groups:

l) lndustries such as fishing, lumbering, mining, and out-
door recreation and agriculture are material oriented indus-
tries. Since they are ì imited to the location of the basic
naturaì resource which they are dependent upon.

2) lndustries which have activities that would involve
el imination of waste materials and unnecessary weight, eg. are
minerals which have a large quantity of rock and slag folìow-
ing extraction. Various agricuìtural processing activities
are also in the class eg. sugar beets or sugar cane prefer
processing facilities nearer as does cheese, dried and con-
densed mi lk, cáne and maple syrup, resin, turpentine and vege-
table oil processing plants try to be near to their source of
suppl y.

3) A third class of material oriented industry are ones
..L!^L :-..^ì..^ 
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êr, fuel, or water. l,lore generally activities that require
great quantities of resources which wiìl not appear in the fi-
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nal output. Such examples are aluminum plants which ìocate
near hydro electric power sites.

4) The fourth group invoìves processing activities that
will make the output ìess perishable and create greater ease
in handì ing. Such examples would be canning operations which
lower transportation and storage costs whi ìe at the same time
reducing perishabiìity of various agriculturaì products such
as fruits and vegetabìes. A more expl icit exampìe wouìd be
processing metals into sheets to increase ease in handìing and
storage. I e

savings in transfer costs have to exceed the cost advantages of

ìocation before the industry can be classified as material ori-

The

another

en ted .

The opposite of a material oriented industry is

dustry. This type of industry is characterized by:

a market oriented in-

l. output being perishable or fragi ìe,

2. frequent contact wi th consumers,

3. bulk or weight gain in production or processing, i.e., output

more expensive to transport than raw material,

4. transportation rate charge is higher for finished output than raw

materials,

5" products are more complex and must be transported separately.

Examples are: mi lk bottì ing, bottìed beverage plants, bui ìding con-

struct i on i ndustr i es, brewer i es,

A third type of industry is therfoot*looseror other attraction ori-

ented industry. These industries are neither primariìy materiaì orient-

ed nor market oriented. Therefore, they are bound only by specific lo-

re Raleigh Barìowe,
Hall lnc., N.J.

Land Resource Econom i cs Seeond Ed i t i on
1972) 

"
pp "292-293 "

(Prent i ee-
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cation incentives, ê.g.,taxbreaks, fi nanc¡al inducements (money gifts,

rent free or ìow rent sites, etc...). They can locate between principal

sources of raw materials and their major market or at either point.

Such an example, couìd be an industry that requires a high volume of la-

bor. lt will ìocate in an area that has sufficient available labor and

ìow wages. This could be near its source of raw materials, markets or

somewhere in between. Firms could also import the ìabor into the area

if the mobility of ìabor is high. ln general, intermediate locations

are ìess desirable because of higher handl ing costs, i.e., primary (raw

product) to secondary processing, to market and then to the consumer.

Various components of both growth and ìocation theories are apparant

when deal ing with regional development. Location theory is i I lustrated

by both infrastructure requirements of a community and resource avai l-

ability (primary production and water). These factors are illustrated

by growth theor ies as wel l, i .e., growth through i ncreased avai labi ì i ty

of resources.

The next chapter wiìl deal with the infrastructure of the l9rpoten-

tial sitesr. The components of a water supply system are iìlustrated as

is the water_supply situation of each community. The infrastructure

demonstration wi I I show each community's capabi ì ities for supporting in-

dustrial and economic growth.

The grortth theor ies and locat ion theory comb ined wi th a summary of

the various communities and their infrastructures will set the scenario

¡^- -^-: ^-- ì l^..^l ^--^¡+ tl^.,^.,^- +L^-^ ñ¡,Â+ k^ ^*: ^ .¡^.,i ^-lut I gglvttqt ugvgtuPlilçttt.o ll9wçvçt r Lttgl ç illwÞL ps Þvl¡rs suvrrvlrlrL usv ¡o

tion (catalyst) implemented to trigger this regional development.
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As sugEested prev ious ly, the rura I areas of Southern l,lan i toba are

agricuìturaì ly based. This characteristic, combined with the region's

ì imited non-agricultural industrial potential, suggests the rcataìystl

wi I I be agriculturaì ly based secondary processing industries. Due to

the limited potentiaì in ruraì l,lanitoba for the development of other raw

materiaìs and the requirement of significant quantities of water for

most types of agriculturaì product processing, the water avai labi I ity

aspect wi I I be concentrated on. That is, water is the most ì imiting

factor of production in these regions. As a result, the focus will now

be water-intensive agricultural ly based secondary processing industries.

The var i ous centres wi I I be exami ned to determi ne I ocat i on advantages

for these tvpes of i ndustr i es.

The two location criteria that will be focused on are: water, a ma*

jor infrastructure requirement in food processing, and agricultural pri-

mary product avai labi I ity, which affects the first stage of productíon

as i I ìustrated in the location the-ory section" Agricultural primary

product avaiìability will help this study choose appropriate water-in-

tensive secondary processing industries for various sites. Since some

of the processing is bulk reducing and material oríented, ¡t shouìd be

located near the primary resource. lf the site and industry combination

meet these criteria, a cost-benefit analysis will be applied to evaluate

the impact of impìementation for various sites and industries.



Chapter I II

LOCAL INFRÂSTRUCTURE AND THE SUPPLY (]F llluNICIPAL tlIATËR

3.1 TNERASTRIICT1IRES

lnfrastructure pìays a criticaì role in the success or fai ìure of an

agricultural centrers growth and deveìopment. lf the ìnfrastructure is

strong, it wilì be abìe to support the added demands associated with the

agriculturaì centre's growth and may proceed a step further to actual ìy

promote more growth and development. I n this si tuation a strong infras-

tructure with excess capacity attracts more capital in,ru"tr"nt which

will result in economic growth.

To i ì lustrate the infrastructures of the various communities clearìy,

the most recent relevant facts and figures are presented in tabular form

in Tables l-7. Tables ì-l have been derived from a combination of the

Han i toba Commun i ty Bepg_fl_q (l981) and the Water Resources Branchrs Water

DemA¡ç! Study ; flunicip_aì And l_¡CgSIl¡l- _ ç_U_tré_!! And

Us-ee (November 1982) .

Historical Wa ter

There are several factors to consider, one being population growth

represented by population figures for four successive census years for

each community. Other factors are utilities: municipal water supply,

sewage treatment, eìectricaì, gâs, and heating oil. These have been de-

scr ib'ed to s"how the capac i t ies and ava i lab i I i ty.

27
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TABLE ]

Communities And Their lnfrastructures

A I tcna Beausej our

A) Popu I at i on
i) ì166 census
ii) 1971 Census
i i i) lg16 Census
iv) .l979 

Census

Treatment
Capac i ty

) Operat ing %

D)0ther Utilities
i)Electrical
i i) Gas
iii)Heating 0il

35,000 B"T.U./L

E) Transportat i on
i) Rail

r r) lruck

iii)Bus
iv) Air strip

Aerated Lagoon-lceì ìs Lagoon-lceì Is
4! aeres 77.6 acres
3O?A of Capac i ty )O% of capac i ry

2 ,21\
2,235
2,\22
2,692

Weìls (2)

JJj,o0O/day
62, ooo

I 80, ooo,/day
J2O,OOO/day
14arch, June-July

Itlan i toba Hydro
Greater Wi nn i peg Gas

F re i ght-C. P. R as traf t ,
warrants
Naaykenr s Transpor t

Grey Goose

2,129
2,125
2, l+80

2,961

B)Water (lmperial gaì ìons)
i) Source Neche, North Dakota
i i) P lant Capac i ty 2t+O,OOO/day
i i i) Storage Cap. 5OO,OOO
i v) Avg . Consump. I I 0,000/day
v) Peak Consump. lJj,OOO/day
vi) Peak I'lonths June-August

C) Sewage
i)
rrJ
iii

S.zSSlt tank wagon $ .255/L tank wagon

lvlan itoba Hydro
Plains Western Gas

Altona Freightways
Limited for C.N.åe.P.
G r ey Goose (I,JpS . )
I mi le S"E" of town
(l i ghtea)
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A)

ì)
ttJ
tttJ
IVJ

1 ,1+7 3
I ,510
I ,584
1,763

29,981
3l , 150
3l+,901
37 ,879

TABLE 2

Communities And Their lnfrastructures

B r andonBoissevain

288, ooo/aay
t 25,000
8z,ooo/aay
I 30,000/day
Ju I y-August

Aerat" Lagoon-2cel ìs

I I acres
70% ol capac i ty

llan i toba Hydro
Propane-l suppl iers
5.259/L tank wagon

Ca rman

Boyne River and
(Stephenfield Res
560,ooo/day
304,000
20O,OOO/day
JjO,OOO/day
lvlay-Ju ìy

Lagoon-Jcells plus
I standby
J4 acres
70?6 of capac i ty

I

2

2

2

922
030
272
563

B)
¡)

c)
i)

P.F.R.A. Reservoir Assiniboine River

ll,l
rrr)
tv)
v)
vt)

t2,000,oo0/day
14 

"625,ooo
3,500,OO0/day
5,850,000,/day
Ju I y-Augus t

Lagoons-!cells and
ìSewage treat. pìant
6 million gal./da>'
6O% of capac i ty

)

i

D

)
I

l'lan i toba Hydro
Plains Western Gas
S "zSl /t tank wagon

Itlan i toba Hydro
Pìains Western Gas

5.zSS/t tank wagon

E)

i)

rrJ

iii)

IVJ

Freight - C.P.R.
as traff ic warraRts
Hammond Transport

Grey Goose

I mi ìe N. of town
(l i gnte¿)

Freight - C.P.R.EC.N. Freight-C.P.R., e.
Passenger - Vi a N. -traff. warrants
20 truck ì i nes Carman Transfer

C "N. Express
Grey GooseEGrey Hound Grey Goose - dai ly
Han. fiotor Trans i t
4 miles N" of city S.l.l. edge of town
(l¡gtìtea) (ligtìtea)
Perimeter Airl ines
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TABLE 3

Communities And Their lnfrastructures

DeloraineDauph i n

E.dwards Lake, Ver-
(gravity flow)
I ,800 ,o0o/day
ì ,500,000
960,000/day
I ,400 ,ooo/day
I'tarch, l'lay, August

Freight - C.N. (Aa¡ly)
Passenger - Via
Gardewine Freighters

Grey Goose and Grey
Hound
3 mi les S. of town
(l i ghted)
Perimeter Airlines

l'le I i ta

A)

i)
ii)
rrr)
tv)

9ì0
960
1,0t9
I ,17 I+

8,655
8, 890
9, 109
9,916

I,l0l
I,t35
l,169
1 ,323

B)

i)

c)
i)
ii)
iii)

D)

i)
ii)
rrr)

ttJ
rrr)
IVJ
v)
vi)

E)

t)

ii)

iii)

iv)

Aerated Lagoon-lceì ls Lagoon-Jcel ls
16 acres ìf.! acres
75% of capacity 60% of capacity

l'lan i toba hydro
I nter-C i ty Gas

5.zSg/t tank wagon

Lagoon-Jcel I s
ìJ.f acres

I'tan i toba Hydro l'1an i toba Hydro

S.zSg/t tank wagon S.zSglt tank wagon

Turtle Head Creek
P.F"R.A. reservoir
93,600/day
80, ooo
35,OOO/day
\5,OoO/day
I'lay-June

Freight - C.P"R.
as traffic warrants
Hammond Transport
Border Transport
Grey Goose and Grey
Hound
3 mi les S" of town
( I i ghted)

5 wells

2JO,t+OO/day
6z,5oo
73,OOO/day
ì 10,000/day

Freight - C"P.R.
as traff. warrants
Hammond Transport
Cr i tch ì ow Truck i ng
Grey Goose and
Grey Hound
S.W. edge of town
(l i gntea)
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It1 i nnedosa

TABLE 4

Communities And Their lnfrastructures

l'1o r d en Horr i s

A)
i)
ii)
rrrJ
IVJ

2 ,305
2,620
2,718
3,093

ii)
rrr)
IVJ
v)
vt)

B)

i)

c)
t)

D)

t)
ii)

t ,339
l,&oo
1,572
1,872

t5
r3
25
I'ta

3,097
3,270
3, 886
\,585

I municipal welìs
l'1 i nnedosa Lake
)jO,OOO/day
22O,OOO

380,000/day
!00,000/day

Aerated Lagoon

l4an i toba Hydro
I nter-C i ty Gas

P.F.R.A. reservoir
Lake lvlinnewasta
J20,OOO/day
730,000
365,OOO/daY
t, t0o,ooo/day
Ju ì y-August

Lagoon Domes. -4cel ì s
I ndustry-lcel I s
Domestic-18 acres
I ndus try-7 I acres

Red River

2OO,OO0/day
00
CO/day
OO/day
ugus t

Lagoon-4ce I I s

4o acres

8O% ot capac i ty

0'0
0,0
0,0
y-A

ii)

rrrj

i i i ) 5 .zSl /t tank wagon $ .257 /L tank wagon

E)

Freight-C.P.R. dai ly F re i ght-C. P. R. Tr i -
week I y
Southwest Transfert t) C.P. Trucking, Hare's

Cartage, Neepawa Trk.
Serv", Delmage Trans"
Grey Goose, Webb
Grey Hound
l+ miles S.E. of town

Grey Goose

2 miìes N.E" of
(l i gt'' te¿)

rri)

tv)

l'1an i toba Hydro
Pìains Western Gas

l'lan i toba Hydro
Pla ins lVestern
Gas
S.zSS/t tank wagon

Freight-C.N. daily
C.P"R. tri-weekly
fiorr is Transf er

Grey Goose 6 Grey
Hound

town 3 mi les N. of town
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TABLE 5

Communitìes And Their lnfrastructures

Portage La Prairie Russell

A)

i)
t t)
iii
IVJ

Neepawa

3,229
3,215
3,508
3,979

Whitemud River,
lrwin
J00,000/day
650, ooo
25A,OOO/day
l+Ì+l ,3Oo/day
Ju I y-August

Lagoon-lceì ì s

!6 acres
8O% ot capac i ty

l'lan i toba Hydro
I nter-C i ty Gas
5.zSl /t tank wagon

Freight-C.P.R. dai ly
C"N. as traff ic war-
rants
Neepawa Truck Serv.
Hare's Cartage

ì 3,01 2

12,950
l2 ,555
| 3 ,928

l,5t ì

1,525
1,52\
I,9ll

ii)
ttt,l
lvl
v)
vi)

B)

i)

E)

i)

Lake Assiniboine River,
Wells
5,000,OO0/day
I ,500,000
2,000,000
2 ,000,000
l'larch, Au

Po I I ut i on Contro I

Centre
2! acres

l'lan i toba Hydro
I nter-C i ty Gas

S.zSSlt tank wagon

Conj ur i ng Creek

ì 00,000/day
80, ooo
j$,OOO/day
65,ooo/aay
f4ay-Ju ì y

Lagoon-2ce I 1 s

I 0 acres
5O% of capac i ty

Han i toba Hydro
I nter-C i ty Gas

$.zSl /t tank wagon

Freight-C.P"R., C.
N.-traff. warrants

Russel I Transfer
C.P. Transport

Grey Goose, Webbo
Grey Hound

/ day
/day
gus t

c)
i)

ii)
i¡i

D)

i)
ii)
rrr)

tt)

rrr) Grey
Grey
1.7

Goose,
Hound

miìes W

l,Jebb,

of town

Freight-C.P.R. E

C.N. daiìy
Passenger - Via
Atomic Transfer, C.P
Transport, Transx,
C. N . Express, Ha I e' s

Transport
Grey Goose, Webb,
Grey Hound
4 miles from city
(r i shred)
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TABLE 6

Communities And Their lnfrastructures

Sour i s

A)
¡)
tt,l
rrr)
tv)

B)

i)
t t)
rrr)
iv)
v)
vi)

l+ r6
5,2
5,9
7,3

Ste i nbach

2 well s

I ,800,000/day
750,0oo
!0C,000/day
65o,ooo/aay
llarch, August

Southeast Transfer

Grey Goose - dai ly
ln city (lighted)

Souris River, Wells
360,OAO/daY
17 5 , t+60

1 l5 ,OOO / day
1)2 "OOO/day
J une- Augus t

Freight-C.N. as
traff i c warrants
C"P. Transport, Al's
Tr ans f er

Selkirk

Red River
I ,900 ,OOO/day
t 20,000
830, ooo/oay
| ,665,o00/day
tlay

Contact Stab-
i i ization pìant

40% cf capac i ty

f,lan i toba Hydro
Greater Wi nn i peg
Gas
S "z5z/t tank wagon

Freight-C.P.R., C.
N " -traf f . warrants
Veiteh Truck Lines
Goodbrandson's
Tr ans f er
Beaver Bus Lines
I mi Ie N" of town

48
0c
79
97

I ,829
1,675
I ,712
I ,870

9"157
9 ,331
9,862
1O,5\6

D)

i)
ii)

c)
i)

iv)

r r r)

E)

¡)

i¡)

Lagoon-fce I ì s Septic tank-2units

4! acres
852 ot capac i ty

l4an i toba Hyd ro
I nter-C i ty Gas

l4an i toba Hydro

S.zSS/t tank wagon S .259/L tank wagon

Grey Hound,
2"5 ni les E

(l i ghted)

Webb

" of town
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A)
i)
ttJ
rrrJ
iv)

2,933
2,82o
2,936
3,O99

2"570
2, 980
3,7 \9
5,902

TABLE 7

Communities And Their lnfrastructures

WinklerV i rden

Well

400,000/day
230,000
25O,OOO/day
JjO,OOO/day
J une-Augus t

Deep Shaft
for population of 5,000
60% or capac i ty

f'lan i toba Hydro
I nter -C i ty Gas

5.zSl /t tank wagon

Freight - C.P.R. dai ly
Passenger - Via
C.P. Transport, Transx

Grey Hound
I mile N. of town

ii)
rlrJ
IVJ
v)
vil

B)

i)

E)
i)

Wells - I'tanitoba Water
Suppl y Board

J2O,OOO/day
330,000
I 38,000/day
175,OOO/day
Ju I y-August

Lagoon-lce l I s
!6 acres
759é of capacity

l'lan i toba Hydro
Plains Western Gas
5"z5llt tank wagon

Freight - C.P.R. tri-weekly

Winkler

town

c)
¡)
ii)
rrrJ

D)

i)
tt)
ttt,

ii)

iv)
)

bl. Freightways,
C0-0P Truck i ng
Grey Goose
1/2 nile S"Ë. of
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The final factor in the infrastructure table is the avai labi I ity of

transportation (rai l, truck, bus, air) . This is empìoyed to i I lustrate

the aìternative means available for product distributicn. I'tore impor-

tantly, it exemplifies the fact that the community is or is not an iso-

lated district without accessibiìity. As a resuìt, the communities are

accessible and economic growth is supported by a healthy infrastructure.

Since this study focuses on water (a major infrastructure reguirement

in food processing), the next section wilì illustrate the existing mu-

nicipal water supply systems.

3.2 iTIUNICIPAL IIATER SUPPLY SYSTEilS

Clarification of the nature of the components of various current wa-

ter suppìy systems is needed. They consist of;

l) Raw water supply: This encompasses wel ìs, rivers, reservoirs etc. 
"

An adequate raw h/ater suppìy is very important since inadequacies in

this major component would result in a need for discoveries or diver-

sions of other supplies of water. Diversions can present a number of

problems. First the high cost assoeiated with implementing new suppl ies

of water and secondly, the associated costs from renovating the treat-

ment and storage capacities of the eurrent System to adapt them to the

increased supply of municipal water.

The source of water in this analysis is viewed from a short run per-

spective. This el iminates the problem associated wi th developing a

greater uJater supply from a limited source. When a water supply source

is limited, ê.9., reservoirs, wells, etc"n the only alternative a eom-
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munity has is to acquire a new source. lf such a source is not readily

availabìe, costs can be astronomical. lt is important to note that long

run water availabiìity can be a major probìem when dealing with limited

water sources or diversions. Communities with a perpetual ly flowing

river as a source of water wilì not come across such probìems.

2) Water treatment faciìity: The study wiìì consider this factor in

terms of its capacity rather than measure it in terms of water treatment

qual ity. This recognizes that the majority of communities provide suf-

ficient water quaì ity for any industrial activity discussed.

3)

tant,

s tances

Water s tor age

it would

is one of

capac i ty

per i od

the most

avai lable

r mpor-

in in-srnce

of treatment

facil ity: This component

be the amount of buffer

facility servicing or peak usage.

4) Sewage treatment: The main objective of this component is to re-

move b/astes(i.e., contaminated water, etc.). ln generaì, it was found

that the capacities of the sewage treatment facilities in the communi-

ties studied were adequate.20 ln the same short run context as observed

in the raw water supply section, the sewage removal faci ì ity is reìa-

tiveìy cheap and readily available if the facility is a river. However,

in communities which use lagoons, the avaiìability of sewage disposal is

to some extent limited. Once these lagoons are at capacity, the onìy

recourse avai lable is the implementation of a new lagoon.

?0 This was demonstrated by Provincial Community Reports and also by
l'îan i toba Depar tment of Natura I Resources l,later Resources Branch,
P_faltie Pfplrlnces Water_ BqeIC We_!_gf q€CIe¡d Study l4unicipaì And l¡drr-q-
trial Current And Histqf içal Watet USee (NoVernÞgl _1982). Recently
t¡," 

"Auqu*V 
.t tfr""" =*lage treatment f ac i I i t ies have come into

question. However since sewage facilities are not the focus of this
study, it should not have an effect on this study.



As a result, bcth sewage treatment
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and water sources have been viewed

avoid such probìems.using a relatively short time frame to

The four factors of the municipaì water supply system discussed above

are reviewed on a community by community basis in Appendix A to specifi-

cal ly show the existing municipaì water systems and associated con-

straints. The folìowíng communities are grouped (Figure Z) using the

five economic regions of l'lanitoba; South-West, North-\,/est, lnterlake,

Central and Eastern. The communities are inversely ranked with respect

to the magnitude of the water supply system renovations required.2r That

is, a compìete renovation corresponds to the lowest ranking. The group*

ings also correspond to the magnitude of the water supply system renova-

tion. The ranking of the ll communities is illustrated by Table 8.

As demonstrated in the ranking, there are some community water sys-

tems avaiìable which do not presentìy require renovation or upgrading to

accomodate increased industriaì ization. These are; Carman, Boissevain,

Beausejour, Brandon, Sour i s, Neepawa, llorr is, and f'lorden. The present

water systems of these communities seem capable. However, it depends on

the type of industrial ization to be implemented. Water intensive indus-

tries may require an increase in the buffer capacity (water storage) to

meet peak requ i rements.

The information regarding the changes to each municipal water supply
systems were acquired from the people at each of the Communities'wa-
ter treatment facility or other town officials.

2T
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Figure 2 Hap 0f Five Economic Regions - (Southwest #1,2,3 Northwest
#\,5,6 central #7,8 tastern #9, ìo lnter lake # ì l,l2)
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TABLE 8

Communities And Their f'lunicipal lJater System Problems

Carman: no i mmed i ate prob I erhs seem ev i dent.

Boissevain: no immedìate problems seem evident.

Beausejour: no immediate probìems seem evident,

Souris: no immediate problems seem evident.

Neepawa: no immediate problems seem evident.

Brandon: no i mmed i ate prob I ems seem ev i dent.

l'1or r i s :

l'lorden:

quaì ity of the water is of ten suspect .

qual i ty could be improved, i."ê",supply is adequate but
improved filtration.

f4eì ita: needs suppìemental water storage faci ì ity"

Selkirk: needs supplemental water storage faci I ity.

Portage La Prai r i e: needs suppl emental water storage faci I i ty.

Russell: needs sltpplemental water storage facility.

Winkler: needs additional storage faci ì ity and additionaì source of
raw water.

Vi rden: needs addi tional storage faci I i ty and addi tional source of
raw h,ater

Steinbach: needs additional storage facility and additional souree of
raw water.

fiinnedosa: treatment faci I ities must increase volume treated.

Deloraine: treatment faci ì ities must increase volume treated, i.e., morc
volume pumped through plant eg. 100 imperiaì gal lons/minute.

Dauph i n: needs a water treatment fac i I i ty .

Altona: needs its own municipal water supply system, i.e., needs a

treatment plant and a large reservoir that could be fi ì led
by both its own plant and the Neche plant.
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The most effective means to upgrade a water supply system is the

storage facility. l'lany of the communities which appear to have problems

with respect to water suppìy systems are the communities which have

very I imited or restrictive storage capabi I ities. The next chapter

deals wi th local demand for water, production acreages and the impl ica-

tions for secondary processing, which in turn may create a need for in-

creased water storage capabi I ities"



Chapter IV

LOCAL DEiTIAND F(]R UIATER

4. I TREATED I|IATER USAGE

For any good, whether consumed by individuaìs or industries, there is

both a suppìy and a demand. lf the supply greatìy exceeds demand inef-

ficiency exists in the form of a misal location of resources. The same

can be said of the reverse situation where the supply cannot keep up

with demand. With a municipally supplied public good such as water, ei-

ther extreme can be detrimental to the economy. lf not enough water is

suppì ied, u/ater intensive industries wi I I eventuaì ly close or be forced

to find their own source of water. As a result, an economy which de-

pends on such i ndustr i es wi I I deter i orate.

The other extreme also has negative effects with respect to the re-

gion, i.e., a water suppìy system that exceeds its dernands must be con*

structed and maintained even if it is not used to capacity" As a re-

sult, the community would have to bear unnecessary overhead expenses.

Now that the supply situations have been presented in Appendix A,

there must be a discussion

good. Clear distinctions

able to specify and isolate water users

Current uses consist of:

on the demands for this municipal Iy suppl ied

must be made between various user groups to be

that are relevant to this study.

4t
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a) industrial: water which is used in secondary processing and manu-

factur i ng.

b) residential: trai ìer courts, houses, apartment bìocks, condomini-

UMS.

c) commercial: hotels,

car washes, dry c I eaners,

sa I ons, etc.

moteìs, restaurants, stores,

I aundromats, banks, off i ces,

serv i ce stat i ons ,

theaters, beauty

d) publ ic: ì ibraries, swimming pools, ice rinks, goìfcourses, gov-

ernment agenc i es, museums

e) institutionaì: schools, hospitals, churches, pêñitentiaries, sen*

ior citizen homes, etc

Although consumption can be divided into these various classifica-

tions, it was discovered that municipal ities most often divide their

consumption under three headings. These were; i)commerciaì,

i i)domestic, and i i i) industrial. Quite often the industrial heading was

not in existence, in which case only commerciaì and domestic uses were

included in aggregate water consumption totals. ln such an event, do-

mestic included residential whi le commereiaì covered al I other remaining

eonsumpt i on categor i es
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4.2 ÀGRICULTURAI. PRIMARY PRODUCTION

Before the study can focus on water i ntens i ve process i ng i ndustr i es,

i t must be dec i ded what i ndustr i es are appropr i ate.

To determ i ne the best I ocat i on for the var i ous

s i ve secondary process i ng f i rms, the data requ i red

types of water i nten-

i nc ì ude:

i) distr¡cts immediately serviced by the agriculturaì service centre.

iî) acreages of various types of primary production for each district

(Appendix B).

The primary production data, obtained from the lgtl Census. of AgtL-

culture in l,lanitoba, will aid in elimin¿ting some of the secondary pro-

cessing activities and locations so that the study ean focus on indus-

tries that will contribute to the benefit of the region and the adjacent

regions. That is, there would be littìe point in locating a potato pro-

cessing pìant in a distr:ict that does not produce potatoes" lt would be

much more suitable to situate this pìant close to a potato growing dis-

trict. Thus food producers and processors wi I I be able to take advan-

tage of reduced transportation costs, both in moving produee to the

plant and the finished good from the plant, due to the weight shedding

procedure of product i on.

Since uJater is one of the criteria, the emphasis will be on the high-

I y water extens ive process i ng i ndustr i es. An exampl e of such an i ndus-

try is potato processing, where activities range from cleaning and pack-

ing the potatoes for table use to changing their form to potato chips,

potato flakes or to frozen states.
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As stated previously, most of the agricuìturaì ìy based secondary pro-

cessing in Agro-llanitoba would be considered material oríented indus-

tries. Therefore, the processing involves reducing the bulk of the pri*

mary agriculturaì product. 0f course, locating the pìant in a district

shouìd not suggest the plant is for the exclusive use of that district

only. Any nearby district will aìso use the facility if it were to be

more economicaì than going to a different district or constructing addi-

tional plants nearby.

The districts that have been focused on are those which immediately

surround the nineteen communities and the adjacent distrìcts which wi ì I

be benefitted by increased industrial ization. The districts must have

enough primary production to warrant locating a secondary processing

firm there. The districts which each agricultural centre is assumed to

service are shown in Figure I and described in Tabìe 9.

The aggregate crop and I ivestock production of the primary and adja-

cent census divisions are dealt with more thoroughìy in Appendix B.

This assists in deciding which industries should be concentrated on in

specific regions. Certain crops tend to be cì imate and soi I specific"

Therefore, the vertical ly I inked secondary processîng industries wi I ì

tend to be reg i on spec i f i c.

By analysing Appendix B, more specifical ly the Aggregate Divisionaì

Crop Acreages, it can be seen that aìmost alì of the divisions are high-

ly grain oriented. However, as discussed previously, there are certain

regions that produce a erop which thrives on particular soil and climat-
? - !!--- 
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TABLE 9

Communities And The Adjacent Divisions Serviced

i) l'lelita, Deloraine and Boissevain service divisions #4,5,6,and 7.
ii) Virden services divisions #!,6,7,and 15.
i i i) Souris and Brandon service divisions #5,6,/,8,and 15.
iv) ltlinnedosa and Neepawa service divisions #4,6,7,8,9,1!,ì6,and 17"
v) Russeìl services divisions #l5,l6,l7,and 20.
vi) Dauphin services divisions #8 ,15,16,17,and 20.
vi i) Portage La Prairie services divisions #J,4,8,9,ìO,and 14.
viii) Carman, l'lorris, ltlordan, Winkler and Altona service divisions

#2,3,¿+,8,9, lO, l l,and lÀ"
Steinbach services divisions #.l,
Beausejour services divisions #l
Selk irk services divis ions #l I , I

tx)
x)
xt )

2,3,10, I l, l2,and .ì3.

l3,and 14.

primary products other than grain, and theír corresponding communities,

are grouped by census divisions and are described in Table .l0"

,2,1o, ll, ì2
2,13, and I

t
4
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TABLE IO

Communities And The Various Types 0f Primary Production ln The Adjacent
Census Divisions

i) l4elita, Deloraine and Boissevain

i¡) Virden

I I r,l 50ur rs and Brandon

¡v) l'1 i nnedosa and Neepawa

v) Russell

vi) Dauphin

f ì axseed, sunf 'ì ower s,
aì falfa, rapeseed, mustard
seed, cattìe, ducks, hens
and ch i ckens.
a I fa I fa, catt I e, hens and
ch i ckens.
corn, rapeseed, sunf ìowers,
mus tard seed, a I fa ì fa,
potatoes, dry field peas,
fìaxseed, turkeys, hens
and ch i ckens.
a l fa l fa, rapeseed, mustard
seed, f ìaxseed, cattìe,
geese, hens and chickens.
rapeseed, mustard seed,
a I fa I fa and ducks.
al fal fa, rapeseed, cattì e,
tur keys , hens and ch i ckens .

corn, f laxseed, sunf lowers,
alfaìfa, rapeseed, potatoes,
sugar beets, dry f i eì d peas,
dry fieìd beans, vegetabìes,
ducks, turkeys, hens and
ch i ckens.
Altona * corn, fìaxseed,

sunflowers, rapeseed,
mustard seed, potatoes,
sugar beets, dry f i el d peas,
dry fieìd beans, vegetabìes,
pigs, ducks, hens and
ch i ckens.
corn, sunf loh/ers, alfaìfa,
sugar beets , dry f i el d
peas, dry field beans, pi9s,
vegetabìes, turkeys, hens
and ch i ckens.
vegetables, dry fieìd peas,
dry field beans, hens and
ch i ekens.
dry field peas, dry field
beans, vegetables, hens and
ch i ckens.

vii) Portage La Prairie

viii) Carman, l'lorris, florden, Winkler,

i x) Ste i nbach

x) Beausejour

xi) Selkirk

À,lar.r +ha+ +tro ¡rnn ei+rr¡+ian h¡e lraon nracaniar{ thê nêYt ctêh ie tn
vP r r 1-' vee¡¡ lvv t
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discuss the various types of agricuìturaìly based secondary processing

that will be appropriate for the different regions. Appendix C shows

the existing agricuìtural ly based processing activities in each of the

nineteen communities and the relevant annual water usages of each of

these industries for the year 1981.

4.3 AGRICULTURALLY BASED I|IATER.INTENSIVE SECONDARY PROCESSTNG

For this study, the most crucial part of the agricultural ly based

secondary industriesr information is the volume of water used in pro-

cessing operations. Water is a cruciaì component in locational deci*

sions (i.e., water is the constraint) . t'tany of the industries from Ap-

pendix C have not been taken under study since they do not use a

significant amount of water and as a result are not constrained by lim-

i ted treated water ava i I ab i ì i ty.

Some of the major water users such as meat processors have also

excluded. This is due to the special nature of these firms, i.e.,

been

ag-

is

sf

glomeration economies" This component of ìocation decision-making

best substant iated through Berry, Conk I ing and Rayrs The Qeegrapl'ìy

Ecp¡emj! Systems , where l,Jeber ' s v i ews are expressed:

Having combined the effects of transport and ìabor costs,
Weber then turned to the problem of determining how that loca-
t i on may be def I ected wi th i n the reg i on by the tendency of
f irms to agglomerate. ln l,leber's view, there are two main

:^ .-,Li^[. -^:^ +L^ L^^^¡:+^ ^E ^--r^-^-.^ws/è r rr wrr r err s vvilrPqrr/ çqrl 9q I tt LllE vçttçt I Lù ut dyg trJiltEt ct-

tion. tirst, it may increase the concentration of production
by enlarging ¡ts factory, thus obtaining savings through a
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ìarger scale of operation. Second, it may benefit by
selecting a location in close-association with other pìants.
This "social" agglomeration yields benefits from showing spe-
cialized labor, and large-scale purchasing and marketing."

ln short, agglomeration economics has had a prevalent effect on lo-

cating new meat processing firms near existing firms, due to the econom-

ic advantages of sharing certain faciìities and services which are in-

dustry specific, ê.g., common stock yards for meat processors. This

st-udy wishes to focus on water constraints rather than other ìocational

factors such as aggìomeration economics.

The sugar beet industry is another excìusion. Given the nature of

the sugar market and the costs of processing, it was discovered that

sugar beet processing is a high cost process reìative to cane sugar pro-

cessing. Due to this high processing cost and the current state of the

sugar market, it is questionable whether implementation of this type of

industrial process wil'l contribute to the goal of regional development.

As a result of the insignificant potential of this type of industry, it

is pointìess to consider expansion of the capacity of this sugar beet

process i ng sector. 2 3

Berry, Conkling and Ray The Geoqraphy 0f Econo0ic Systems (Prentice-
Hall, lnc., Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 1976) p.ì60

22

23 The actual secondary process of sugar beets consists of three proce-
dures which require a high volume of water; washing the beets, flum*
ing them and additions. Approximately thirty to fifty mi I I ion impe-
rial gaì lons of water are used per year in the processing plant.

!- !- ------r!--flOwevei=, rñ erTeeE, ï,Re p¡An-L ls only ln operatlon lor yu fiåyS ln ä
year. Aìthough, the plant is functioning an intense 2l+ hours per day
(in each of the ninety days), it does not operate past the 90th pro-
cess i ng day.
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Another exclusion, due to the questionabìe economic impact with re-

spect to regional development, is the vegetable canning industry. ln

Agro-l'lanitoba this high unit cost sector is marginaììy prof itable given

the short length of the growi.ng season. As a result of the low ìeveì of

unit profit, industrial implementation of expansion of this type of in-

dustry is not feasible.

The process i ng

ted in this study

of alfalfa is

since it uses

a dehydrat i on process and i s a ì so om i t-

negl igibìe amounts of water.

industries for this study is their water-intensiveness. ln essence, the

more water*intensive, the more constraining a I imited water supply sys*

tem would be. After screening the various agriculturally based indus-

tr i es, the rema i n i ng secondary processes to be cons i dered are shown by

Table ll.

The next aspect to be considered is a description of these industries

and their relative water-intensiveness. The description includes the

annual water usage of each industry and the amount of primary prcduct

processed per year.

Due to the nature of the rural area and the objectives of

the main criteria for choosing agricuìturally based secondary

The fol lowing industry descriptions use derived

treated water usage for each industry (Appendix C).

from various communitiesr municipal industriaì

(1981).2¿

th i s study,

process i ng

estimates of annual

The est imates are

water usage data

24 Some descriptions and water usage figures were acquired from
itoba Department of Economics pers. comm. 14ike Walìace 'l984.

the f'lan-
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TABLE I I

Potential Secondary Processing lndustries

i ) potato process i ng,

ií) corn processing,

¡ i i ) french fry pl ant

iv) oi lseed processing,

v) ethanol,

vi) vegetable processing,

vi i) ingredient powders,

vi i i) soup producer,

i x) pou ì try processor .

A potato processing plantr âS demonstrated by municipaì water data

(ì981), wi l l annual ìy use approximately three mi l l ion imperial gaì ìons

per year. f'lost of the water used in processing table potatoes will be

in the cleaning and fluming processes. The annuaì amount of potatoes

processed in such a faci I ity is approximately 250,000 hundred weight.

ln the processing of corn, the resulting output is assumed to be

cornstarc6 (lO%), corngerm (2.52) and feed by-products (Z5Z), allowing

for shrinkage. lf this type of secondary processing were to move a step

further, i.e., cornstarch to sweetener, more water would be used. As i t

is now, processing at a rate of 20,000 bushels of corn/day will require

approximately three mi I ì ion imperial gal lons per day. Currently none of

these corn processing plants exist in l,lanitoba.
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ln a french fry plant, processing the potatoes into a frozen state

will require approximately ninety to one hundred forty-four million im-

perial gal ìons of water annual ly. Approximately .l50 
mi I I ion pounds of

potatoes are processed per year. Thirty percent of this is waste, i.e.

peeìs.

0ilseed processing uses most of its water in washing and cìeaning up.

Approximately ten to twenty-five mi I I ion imper iaì gal ìons of water are

used in a six hundred ton/day operation.

ln ethanoì processing, employing a dry mi I I ing system, approximately

twenty-five to forty million imperial galìons of water are consumed an-

nually. Corn and barley are the primary products used in producing eth*

anol. Approximately 1.8 miìlion bushels of corn would be processed in

such a faci I ity per year.

lngredient powder processing requires approximately twenty-two mi l-

I íon imperiaì gaì Ions per year in processing approxima'tely 2 mi I I ion

pounds of field peas per year. This type of processing involves satu-

rating field peas, crushing them into paste and then drying them (by

storing in eìevators). This is done to break down peas into protein

starch additives which become a by-product additive for foods such as

hamburgers and Japanese baked goods.

The process of soup production employs approximately one hundred and

twenty million imperial galìons of water annually. Since water remains

in the final product, a soup producer wi I I treat incoming water, i.ê.,

they have their own water treatment facilities too. Locating near an

abundant vegetable and potato producing area is appropriate in this

case, since these are the major primary products used. Approximately ll
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br i ne vegeta-mi I I ion pounds of

bìes are processed

fresh vegetables and .l00,000 pounds of

per year

The final type of processing considered is the poultry and/or water-

fowì processor. Water usage ranges from four to tweìve mill ion imperial

galìons per year. Approximately 70,000 head of water fowl,

600,OOO-7OO,OOO chickens of various grades and 5,OOO turkeys are pro-

cessed per year in such a faciìity

4.4 INDUSTRTES AND APPROPRTATE SITE LOCÂTIÍINS

From the previous information, the secondary processing industries

Potent i a I

TABLE 12

Sites And Relative lndustry Types

CommunitiesI ndustry TyÞe

Potato processing ----

Corn process i ng

French fry pì ant -----

0 i I seed process i ng ---

Ethanol

I ngred i ent powders

Soup process i ng

Brandon, Souris, Portage La Prairie,
Carman, l'lorris, Horden, Winkler, Aìtona.
Brandon, Sour i s, Portage La Pra i r i e,
Carman,. I'torris, l'lorden, Winkìer, Altona.
Brandon, Sour i s, Portage La Prai r ie,
Carman, ltlorris, l'lorden, l,/inkler, Altona"
llel ita, Deloraine, Boissevain, Brãndon,
Souris, l'1 innedosa, Neepawa, Russelì,
Dauphin, Portage La Prairie, Carman,
f,lorris, f'lorden, Winkler, Al tona.
Itleì ita, Deloraine, Boissevain, l'1 innedosa,
Neepawa, Carman, l'lorris, Florden, l,Jinkler,
Altona.
f'lel ita, Deloraine, Boissevain, Souris,
Brandon, l'1 innedosa, Neepawa, Russell.
Portage La Prairie, Carman, I'lorris,
Itlorden, Winkler, Al tona.
l4el ita, Deloraine, Boissevain, Souris,
Brandon, l'1 innedosa, Neepawa, Winkler,
Por tage La" Pra i r i e, Carman, t'lor r i s,
M^-l^- 

^ 
t ¡^-- Cù^ ? *L--L

I'ltJI Uelle Al Lt.llc¡, JLçllllJdÇ¡¡.

Pou ì try process i ng
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and potential communìties are matched as shown in Table 12.

Conclusion

The agricultural crop acreage analysis (plus location theory, Fê-

source avai labi I ity etc.) pursued ìead to identification of prevalent

types of water intensive agriculturaì ly based secondary processing ap-

propriate to each (l imiteO nonagricultural potential) region.

This analysis suggests that the potential for increased industriaìi-

zation of this nature wi I I be I imited by the municipal water systemrs

volume constraints (i.e., the inabi ì ity of the system to accomodate in*

creased demands) .



Chapter V

ilETHoD 0F ANALYSIS

This chapter will begin by describing the sensitive nature of a prai*

rie community's economic situation. The sensitivity stems from the na-

ture of production, i.e., agriculturaì products (food stuffs). The more

sensitive the community is, the more susceptibìe it is to minor devia-

tions in its economic state.

The second section in this chapter describes cost-benefit anaìysis as

a tool appropriate to assess the feasibility of project implementation.

lncluded wilì be the mechanics of this type of measurement. This sec-

tion wi I I also discuss the various types of impacts which wi I ì play a

role in cost-benefit anaìysis, as wel I as some of the problems related

to this type of analysis"

5" 1 THE, Ec0N0ltllc SENSITIVITY gE AN AGRICULTURAL REGI0N

Historical ly, the communities or vicinities under study, i.e., prai-

rie communities, have serviced food stuff producing regions. The char-

acteristics of the prairie regions are reflected in the communities'ag-

ricuìtural ìy related industries, and wi ì I be sensitive due to the

communitiesr foundation of agriculturally based business and the perpet-

ual Iy cycl ical demand for food products" Carle Zimmerman and Garry l4o-

neo comment:

55
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The differences between the independent trading centres and
the smalìer villages are increasing. 0ne represents commerce
and the other represents living. Commerce is more fragiìe
than living in the sense that it is affected by volatile eco-
nomic cycìes. The commerce-oriented vi I ìage is gesel lschaft,
or contractual in more of its sociaì reìations, and the I iving
type of vi I lage is more geninschaft or neighborìy. ln good
years the large trading centers ride high on the crests of the
h/aves. ln bad years they have nowhere to go but down or bank*
rupt. The small places have more alternatives in bad timeso
as f'layor Ward i I I ' s above letter po ints out f or Eaton ia. They
can cultivate their trees and gardens and grow inwardìy, even
in periods of outward adversity. These are not absoìute but
relative differences. This very important aspect of the total
prairie community, if remembered and used, could serve the
people well. The wheat and other industries of the prairies
are, to a considerable extent, products with what are called
in economics, inelastic demand curves.... Since the wheat
can' t be sol d at or near the expected pr i ces, the sa I es of
other products, such as the electricity produced from the coal
of the pra i r i es, the phosphate for fert i ì i zer, and even the
oil and gas dwindle considerabìy because the towns and cities
are f i I I ed wi th merchants, oF persons work i ng for them, who
can't selì goods to wheat, the merchants can't selì their
goods, and the bankers can't col lect the interest and mortgage
payments owed them for the debts on ìands, machinery and goods
sold previously.

This volatility of extreme
the export wheat beìts is, it
manent way of thei r ì i fe. I t
i nces s i nce the beg i nn i ng of
probab ly cont- inue to do so i n

swi ngs of economi c cond i t i ons i n
is bel ieved, considerably a per-
has existed in the prairie prov-
commercial production and wi I I

the future. 2 s

Due to the sensitive characteristic of the prairie communities under

study, âñy economic deviation wi I I have an extremely posi tive or neg-

ative impact. The extent of divergence would be dependent upon the vig-

or and direction with which the deviation is empìoyed.

z5 Carle C. Zimmerman and
(Agr i cul tural Economics
PP" 31, 32" 3\'

Garry W" l'loneo
Research Counc i I

The Prairie Community SvS¡gn
ì971)of Oanada, CaRada,
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5.2 CH[]ICE f]E I'IETHODOLOGY

This study adopts the methodolgy of a partial cost-benefit analysis

to evaluate the various deviations in the economy resulting from indus-

try implementation. This would encompass the cost-benefit analysis of

the various water-intensive agriculturaì ly based secondary processing

projects in the various compatibìe communities. Cost-benefit anaìysis

is used to identify the stimulants of positive/negative economic impact

on a region.

The criteria fol lowed in determining actual benefits and costs as

particular components of cost-benefit analysis wi I I be discussed next.

ln short, this type of project appraisal is rooted in the measure of po-

si t¡ve repercussions (benef i ts) versus negative repercussions (costs) .

lf the benefits exceed the costs then the project becomes viabìe as ex-

empìif ied in Richard Layardrs Cost-Bene'Fi! Analysis where:

The basic notion is very simple. lf we have to decide
whether to do A or not, the rule is: Do A if the benefits ex-
ceed those of the next best alternative course of action, and
not otherwise. I f we appìy this rule to al I possible choices,
we shall generate the largest possible benefits, given the
constraints within which we I ive. And no-one could complain
at that.

Going on a step, it seems quite natural to refer to the
'benefits of the next best alternative to Aras thercosts of
A'. For if A is done those alternative benefits are ìost. So
the rule becomes: do A if its benefits exceed its costs, and
not otherwi se.

So far so good. The problems of course arise over the
measurement of benef i ts and costs.2 6

26 R¡chard
Suffol k

Layard Cost-_Þenqf_i_t- Analysis (The Chaucer Press Ltd, Bungay,
I g8o) p.g.



0ther factors which contribute to a partial cost-benefit

wi ì I be discussed after the generaì principles of cost-benefit

have been presented.

The genera ì

summarized in

Board:

process of impì ement i ng cost-benef i t

As described previousìy, this study deals with renovation of munici*

paì water suppl), systems, industr¡al impìementations and the benefits

accompanying them. l'lunicipal water supply system renovations are fi-

nanced through pub I i c expend i tures . Therefore, one of the obj ect i ves

wiìl be to measure the effectiveness of this type of government project.

ln essence, the goal of cost-benefit anaìysis is to gauge the totaì pro-

duction and consumption levels with and without the proposed pubì ic ex-

penditures. A more detailed description of aìlocative costs and ben-

efits is:

Efficiency or al locative benefits are those favorabìe con-
seguences of projects which represent opportunities to in-
crease production or consumption; the al locative costs are the
opportunities for production or consumption foregone because
of projects undertaken. I t i s cons idered that a project i s
efficient and should be undertaken if its allocative benefits
exceed its alìocative costs.2?

58

analysis

anaìysis

analysis is best

by the Treasurythe Benef i t-Cost Anaìysis Guide issued

l. ldentify the problem, clarify the issues and set the
terms of reference.

2.
ment.

Cìearly define and set the objeetive(s) of the invest-

3. Generate a ì ternat i ves that wou I d meet the stated obj ee-
t ive (s) .

Treasury Board Benef i t-Cost Ana ì ys i_9 Gu !de (Canada 1976) p " 9
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4. ldentify the constraints that exist within the
environment of the investment and el iminate those alternatives
that do not fa I I wi th i n the constra i nts.

5. Exam i ne each
alternative:

chosen alternative in detaiì. For each

-L i st the benef i ts and costs and the under I y i ng
assumpt i on.

-Quant i fy the benef i ts and costs.

-Draw up a benef i t-cost prof i ì e.

benef i t
sitivity

-Ca l cu l ate the i nd i cators (net present va l ue,
cost ratio, internal rate of return) and test for sen-

t i tat ive measu,;lo:i'Jilrlih.ii::i":;r::;:ib 
ìe' prov ide quan-

6. Finaìly,
the anaìysis for

prepare the report comparing the results of
each aì ternative exami ned.2 I

Problems stem from the valuation of benefits and costs including non-

monetary benefi ts and costs, as weì I as market prices, social values,

discount rates etc. ln this sense, this type of project analysis dif-

fers greatìy from financiaì or technical analysis. The extent to which

cost-benefit anaìysis differs from the other types of anaìysis is demon-

strated by the Treasury Board's guide:

However, benefi t-cost analysis differs from purely techni-
eal and fínancial anaìysis in severaì important aspects.

Firstly, while business investment decisions are made to
enhance the interests of the shareholders and/or the managers
of the firm, benefit-cost analysis takes a much wider perspec*
tive by assessing the impact on the country as a whoìe. l'tis-
al location of resources wi ì I result if publ ic investment
projeets are appraised in terms of only technical and finan-
cial feasibi I i ty, wi thout regard for the benef i ts and costs to
the whole country. The range of benefits and costs that must
be considered in publ ic investment project appraisal ís there-
fore mueh wi der. . . "

28 lbid. p.51.
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Secondly, the benefits and costs considered in financial
anaìysis are both expressed in dol lar terms. The valuation of
the benefits and costs arising from public investment is usu-
ally more difficult. ln many cases, the outputs of publ ic in-
vestment projects are provided free of charge to the publ ic.
Benefit-cost analysis then requires that dollar values be im-
puted to these outputs, usuaì ly by estimating what consumers
are wi ì I i ng to pay for them.

Simi larly, where the inputs of projects do not have market
prices, the dol lar values of the inputs must be estimated.
Furthermore, market-determ i ned pr i ces of i nputs and outputs
sometimes may not reflect true sociaì costs and benefits. Ac-
cord i ngl y, the dol I ar benef i ts and costs may have to be ad-
justed to reflect this discrepancy.2e

There is a particularly characteristic application of cost-benefit

analysis that is relevant to this study, which is its use in evaluating

projects with high initial capital outlay and belated benefits. Again,

this is noted in the Treasury Board's guide:

It should be clear by now that benefit-cost analysis is de-
signed for a particular kind of problem, that of achieving ef-
ficient resource ai location when lumpy initial capitaì outlays
are requ i red and benef i ts accrue over extended per i ods of
time.so

ln the case of implementing a better water supply system or even ren-

ovating it, this situation exists. That is, high initiaì capital outlay

wi'th benefits-accumulating and occuring in the future. However, eost-

benefit requires that a comparison of estimated benefits and costs be

made on a present value basis. This procedure is executed by means of

an appropriate discount rate.

29 lbid. p.4

I b id. p.630
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5.2.1 lhe Social Discount Rate

The benefits and costs of a project do not necessarily occur at a

singìe point in tíme. As a result, a problem arises when weighting

these benefits and costs. That is, the evaluation of a project wilì be

affected by the time differences of these analysis components.

Society's perspective of benefits is such that benefits occuring im-

mediately have a greater value than future benefits. This difference is

due to the anticipated benefit's inability to be currently consumed or

reinr¡ested. Therefore, to compare the future benefits and costs accord-

ingly, the component value must be evaluated in terms of present values,

so that a I I va I ues are treated on equ i va I ent terms.

Calculating these present values is recognized as discounting as dem-

onstrated by the Treasury Board's guide:

Hore prec i seì y, costs and benef i ts occurr i ng i n future
years are multipl ied by a discount factor where i

is the social discount rate per year and j is the index of the
year in which the cost or benefit wi I I occur. As j becornes
larger, that is, the more remote in the future benefits and
costs are, the srnaì ler is the discount factor and hence the
present val_ue of costs and benefits. Similarìy, the larger
the social discount rate, i, the smal ler is the present value
of costs and benef i ts occurr i ng i n any future year.3 1

The result of this process is a set of costs and benefits whieh are

brought to a common point in time. The discount rate chosen determines

the weight that future benefits and costs receive" The choice of a dis-

count rate is a complex issue. For the purpose of this study the l0

percent social díscount rate suggested by the Treasury Board will be

3r lb¡d. p"25
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used

By multiplying benefits and costs by the discount factor (1/ ( l+iú

the present values of benefits and costs in any year are attained. The

next course of action is to sum the discounted values of costs and ben-

ef i ts as fol lows (from the Treasury Board guide) . ¡z

bo, bì, b2,... bn = project benefits in years O, l, 2,...
n

co, cl, c2,... cn = project costs in years 0r ì

i = social discount rate,

j È index of year concerned,

r = internal rate of return.

Present vaìue of Benefits:

2r... rì,

+ ... +
(b -cnn
(l+f )n

be

n
l

J=0

n
E

J=o

n
t

J=0

b. b
1=O

(I+i)J (t+r)o
Present value of

+

Costs:

bt

G+rT
+ ... + bn

Ti+iTñ

".r=to+tl+@l-(W- nTi]E
The net present value of a pro

_c... + n
@

ect is thus:j
b.{-

(1+1)J

Our f i rst

nxcr....'&
3=g (1+1)J

Ï (br-"J) (bo- .o)

J=0 (1+1)J (l+i)o
)

i nvestment cr ¡ ter ion states that projects wi I I
undertaken only if their net present values are positive.

Correspondingly, the benefit-cost rat¡o for a project is:

nn

x li
(1+r)J

"r
(1+1)j

t

J=o

t2 lbid. pp"27-28"

J=0
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Using the benefit cost ratio as an investment criterion,
all projects will be undertaken which have benefit-cost ratios
greater than un ¡ ty .

The i nterna I rate of return (r) i s that rate of
wh i ch equa I s the present va I ue of benef i ts and costs.
er words, r is the rate of interest for which:

i nterest
I n oth-

n
t

J=0

n
T

j=o
c

1+r)

b.
I

( 1+r) J
0

The re I at i onsh i p between the net present va I ue of a

project, the social discount rate (¡) and the internal rate of
return (r) is i I lustrated in Diagram J.

Diagram 3
Net pnesent values, social discount rates' 

and internal rates of retum

Net
present

rralue

Social discount rate (il

The diagram shours that for social discount rates below r'
the present value of project benefits exceeds the present val-
ue of project costs (the net present value of the project is
positive). At social discount rates greater than r, the net
present value of the project is negat,ive (the present value of
costs exceeds the present value of benefits). Using the in-
ternal rate of return, our investment criterion is that only
those projects wi I I be undertaken where r > ¡.

As previously stated, cost-benefit analysis wi I I be used in assessing

the feaslbi I ¡ty of project implementat¡on. Reviewing the criteria for

o
I



cost-benefit analysis, it is ilìustrated

met before the project is appropriate for

three condi tions are as foì lows:

6\

that var i ous cond i t i ons must be

pubìic sector investment. The

is second criterion is fuìfilled
1.0 where Bo = present value of
= present value of the stream of

d i scount that
d i scount rate
d i scount rate
publ ic sector

¡) l'1ax imum present va I ue - i . e. , to max im i ze the present
vaìue of future revenues from the project. ln essence this
criterion simpìy maximizes the positive (i.e., benefits>costs)
difference between the benefits and costs.

ii) Benefit/cost ratio
when Bo,/Co > .l.0 or Bo/Co
the stream of benef i ts and
costs.

rh

Co

i i i) lnternal rate of return - is the rate of
wi I I make i ts present va I ue = 0. þJhen th i s
(IRR) is equal or greater than the given sociaI
(l0Z) then the project should be included in the
i nvestment strategy.

The same results will be yielded by both the B/C ratio and the maxi-

mum present vaìue criterion if there is no constraint on funds for pub-

ì ic sector investment. That is, the same projects wi ì ì be included in

public investment strategy using both these methods of analysis. Assum-

ing there are no constraints on funds, the internal rate of return is

used by implementing the projects with the internal rate of return which

is equal or greater to the social discount rate (l0Z).

This study wilì rank the projects instead of only judging whether the

project is appropriate for public investment as suggested by the first

two methods. The reasoning behind this is to show the projects which

meet the critical values of a benefit/cost ratio greater than one, have

a sufficiently high internal rate of return and a positive net present

value" Such a project u/ould be a good candidate for triggering regional

eeonomie in that partieular region. The ranking wiìl a,lso show which of
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the projects wilì

avai lable for publ ic

be appropriate if there is a constraint on funds

sector i nvestment.

5"2.2 Ïhe ldentif ication flf Costs And Benef its

As previously discussed, probìems do not primari ly I ie with the me-

chanics of cost-benefi t analysis. The probìems that develop stem from

identification and measurement of costs and benefi ts that are reìevant

to the project.

Benefits and costs will vary from project to project. A broad list

of benefits and costs (for demonstration purposes) might include;

Benef i ts

value of output

scrap va I ue of equ i pment,

increase in productivi ty,

decrease in unemployment,

research and development spi I lovers,

increase in standard of ìiving
and qual i ty of I i fe,

env i ronmenta I and hea I th i mprovements,

other posi tive external i ties"

cap i ta I expend i tures u

opera L I ng cos L:;,

ma i ntenance costs o

Cos ts
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I abour costs,

costs of inputs (raw materials and intermediate
manufactured goods) ,

research and deveìopment costs,

opportun i ty costs assoc i ated wi th us i ng I and and/or
faci I ities already in the publ ic domain

other negative technoìogical
external ities.33

Benefits and costs are not limited to this list nor are all the ben-

efi ts and costs from the I ist aìways real ized in every project imple-

mented. Depending upon the nature and objective of the project, certain

components of the benefit and cost list will be more relevant than oth-

ers.

5.2"3 Non-Monetary A¡d ilonelary lrpacts

There are two categories of project implementation repercussions: the

non-monetary and the monetary impacts. The differences between the two

types are evident, since non-monetary impacts are those for which mone-

tary vaìues have not and/or cannot ¡e esta¡l ished.

5.2"3" I Non-Monetary lrlpacts

This type of weighting is due to a combination of characteristics and

perspectives. The major notion is that the project effects are not

marketable because of I'intrinsic characteristics" that are unique and

not amendable for marketing. However, there are also some project ef-

fects which have market feasibility, yet are not looked upon as marketa-

33

lbid. p.53.
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ble. This perspective stems from the incompatibi ì ity of societyrs

tastes with certain project effects. Due to a combination of these fac-

tors, certain specific project effects wi I I lack monetary valuation

through the inabi ì ity to become acceptable by the market structure or

just by being total ly overlooked by the pol iticaì mechanism (govern-

ment) .

Although some project ramifications do not have expl icit monetary

vaìues by either process (market or governmental) this does not neces-

sari ìy imply that the effects are non-quantifiable. llany environmental

impacts are attributabìe to project implementation and they faì I into

the non-monetary quantifiable category of impacts. The weight with

which an analyst tags a "non-monetaryl impact displays the desirabi ì ity

or non-desi rabi I i ty of the consequences acquired from project implemen-

tation. The ease of deriving a weight of a particular project impact

forecasts the ease of evaluating the reìative desirability or non-desir-

abi I i ty of the project impacts.

5.2.3.2 illonetary Inpacts (Dìrect And Indireet)

A more tangible aspect of project impaets are the monetary impaets.

These consist of two classifications;

i) the direct monetary impacts which include market and non-market

vaìued impacts,

i i) the indirect monetary impacts.
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The term monetary impacts refers to project impacts which are expres-

sable in "traditional" monetary vaìues. As discussed previously, these

impacts are benefits if they contribute to socieiy and are costs if they

prove to be detr i menta I to soc i ety .

Direct monetary impacts are divided into two types. The first type

is the market valued impacts. This classification has a variety of cat-

egories for which "market-reìatedrrvaluations are feasibìe even if the

impacts themseìves are not marketed. The one trait that I inks these

categories together is the use of market prices as a foundation. These

categories are demonstrated by Bromley, Schmid and Lord's Pubì ic Uef€I

Resource Pro-i ect Planninq and

stitutions

þ.æ-!s' I nc i dence , a¡d -lltì-Evaluation:

The first instance exists where project outputs are inter-
mediate goods into a further production process. The project
outputs may not be directly marketed themselves but it is pos-
sible to deduce backwards from the good which is marketed and
determine the derived demand for the output of the project.
For convenience we refer to this method as the intermediate-
qood method.

A second technique exists where inferences from price-quen-
tity Þeballþr can be made and a demand schedule subsequently
estimated. An exampìe of this approach is the Hotel I ing-Cìaw-
son method to the valuation of recreation supplied by the pub-
I i c sector. F rom these demand curves, i nferences are often
made as to the quantity of use of a site at alternative priees
for entrance and then valuation estimates are based on this.

A third case is that of market analoqies where there exists
an equivalent private product which has a market price and it
is marketed" An example would be a private campground faci I i-
ty equivalent to that made avai lable by the publ ic sector
where the price of the former is used (with some caution) as a
guide to the vaìuation of the latter.... ln summary then, the
technique whereby wi I I ingness to pay is deduced from final
product values is largeìy appl icable for producer goods, whi le
the latter two are more appropriate for consumer goods and
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serv i ces prov i ded by ihe proj ect . 3 4

As stated previously, these valuations use the êonceptual base of

market prices. However, when a vaìuation is made without using the mar-

ket as a base, it is accomplished using nonmarket vaìuation methods.

When deaìing with these types of impacts, the derivation of monetary

valued terms are achieved by either; i) governmental intervention i"e.,

expìicit public pricing or i¡) using the alternative cost concept.

Having government officials designate monetary values appears to be

one of the more uncomplicated forms of evaluation of an expìicit mone-

tary evaluation. However, probìems do arise since this type of evalua-

tion assesses the consumer's wilìingness to pay a particular price with-

out deriving these prices from market structures. 0n some occasions the

governrnent arbitrari ìy sets a price without any technicaì reasons. This

leaves this type of evaluation susceptible to abuse, since its analyt-

ical base is weak.

Another method of deal ing with non-market valued impacts is the al-

ternative cost concept. This is a non-market concept since its founda-

tion is based on the costs and not the market prices" ln fact, the aì-

ternative cost concept may become a cost mínimization problem rather

than the evaluation of benefits and/or costs. Probìems arise when the

project is unique, i.e., there wouìd be nothing to be compared or con-

trasted. Another problem arises if an analyst justifies a project by

comparing it to a more expensive alternative and views the costs of the

r -.-^f ñ..L1 ? ^ rl-À^"'uantel w. Bromtey, A. Allan Jcnmlo ano wllrld¡il Þ" L(JIu rurJrrc rl,dLer
Resource Pro ect P I ann i ns And EVelga!þ¡: lmpac'Lq, I nc i denee , A_nd

I nst i tut i ons School of Natural Resources, Univers i ty of [.liscons in,
f,ladison, l97l) pp" 13, 15.
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more expensive aìternative as benefits ¡f it is not undertaken. This is

summar i zed by Brom ì ey, Schm i d and Lord' s paper :

ln summarizing the issue of alternative costs, the follow-
ing seems appropriate. lf monetary fi gures are to be used as

"benefits" and rrcosts,rr then one is using these concepts for
reachinq decisions about certain potential courses of action.
When it is necessary to resort to real or imagined aìterna-
tives to conjure up "benefits," the rationale of the decision
process is cal led into serious question; this is true particu-
larìy when the undertaking will be built anyway. That is,
when a specific project purpose is going to be included re-
gardless of an expression of effective market demand (such as
recreation sites or power generation facilities), then no va-
luable information is generated by using as a surrogate for
rrbenefits" the market cost of the cheapest aìternative means
of ach i evi ng those same project purposes. I t then fol lows by
definition that "benefits" exceed "costs" and nothing is
ga ined in the \^/ay of va ìuab le i nf ormat ion to make reasoned
judgments.... where there has aìready been a prior decision to
incìude the particular aspect (or purpose), then no effort
should be made to give the impression that the decision is
based on market vaìued benefits; the purpose shouìd be includ*
ed ¡f it is the least costìy means of achieving the desired
output and no other claims made for it. This is the familiar
notion of cost-effectiveness--so common in mi I itary budgeting
matters. 3 s

ln short, this summary suggests that if

regard ì ess of i ts benef i ts and costs then

ing to the anaìysis. As a result, the

tiveness or cost minimization approach.

a project is to be implemented

monetary valuation adds noth-

ana'l ysis folìows a cost-ef fec-

Another type of impact is the indirect monetary impact. These in-

clude therrincome changes which are not reflected in the difference be-

tween the'with and without' income of the immediate purchasers or users

of the project output.36 ln essence, it is the secondary benefits and

costs accrued from project impìementation. Some of the characteristics

35 lbid. p.18.

lbid. p.ì8.36
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of the i nd i rect monetary i mpacts (secondary benef i ts and costs) are

i ì lustrated by Bromley, Schmid and Lord's working paper:

lf the decision unit encompassed all related activities (per-
fectly verticalìy integrated) then there would be few, if any,
indirect effects. But this obviousìy is not the case. That
is, farmers receive more gross and net income; with the former
they buy productive factors which reI generate net indirect
monetai'y effects, while possibly generating net indirect ef-
fects with the latter t.hrough purchases of consumption items.
These are traditionally ìabeled "induced." Another aspect is
the possibi.l ity of net increments to income earned by individ-
uals owning factors (labor, ìand, captial) empìoyed in the
construction or maintenance of the project. A third possibil-
ity is the incrementaì net income earned in project-related
activi ties such as processing of products grown wi th project
water. These latter effects are traditionaììy termed'rstem-
ming.'l

Theoretically, all of these can be traced for man¡'steps or
rounds. For example, an increased demand for a given produc-
tive input ìeads to new demand for inputs needed in its pro-
duction. The web of interactions aìso may include consumer
spending by the earners of these new incomes. But it is cru-
cial to recognize that unless new personaì income is generated
somepìace, there can be no indirect benefits which are net to
the nation. Unìess recreationists receive higher incomes di-
rectìy attributable to the project, their increased expendi-
tures represent transfers from one form of consumption ts an-
ot-her . 3 ?

New personal income must be generated in some way somewhere before it is

to be cons i dered an i nd i rect monetary benef i t.

ln conclusion, it has been found that the benefits and costs of project

implementation are not as clear cut and evident as were first thought.

Depending on the project, the impacts considered must be expressed using

monetary values derived for them and in the case of non-monetary im-

pactsr r,rêights must be derived to aid in the assessment of their impact

on soc i ety.

3? lbid. p..|9.



Chapter VI

C[]ST.BENEFIT ANALYSIS RESULTS

ln the preceding chapter, cost-benefit ana'lysis was suggested as an

appropriate methodology for assessing project feasibi I ity" This anaìy-

sis was suggested because of the nature of investments plus gains and

costs resulting from impìementation of various projects. The projects

under study display the characteristic of large initial capital outlays

for project implementation in which the benefits and costs are reaì ized

over extended per i ods of t i me .

A ful I cost-benefit anaìysis has not been impìemented in this study"

However, the general methodoìogy has been used. The general methodoìogy

was appropriate since the objective was to develop a ruìe for p[eUjti-

nary assignments of industries to communities with water as a decision

criterion.

Once the general community/industry designation was compìeted, the

next step was the evaluation of the 'optimal' community/industry combi-

nation, if any existed. This was done by impìementing the significant

maximum net present values generateC from the cost-benefi t analysis.

This chapter will begin by re-establ ishing the various industry ìoca-

tion variables.

First is the identification of each communityrs water supply system

requ i rements of var i *situation. Secondly, the identification of water

72
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ous types of agricuìtural ly based secondary processing industries. The

third component is the identification of primary production in various

Agro-l'lan i toban reg ions.

Once these components are identified, there is an evaluation of the

three to assess the compatibility of the secondary processing industry

to the other two components, i.e., primary production and water system

capabilities.

ln the process of analysing these components, some communities wi I I

be screened out because of their lack of suitabl ity for the industry,

i.e., ìack of primary product and/or processing resource (water).

The next step in this chapter is the determination of the economic

impact of industrial implementation. That is, the designation of cost-

benfit components and the implementation of a partiaì cost-benefit anal-

ys is.

6.1 I||ATER SUPPLY IDENTIFTCALION

ln evaluating the alryopriateness of a community to a particuìar type

of water-intensive industry, there must be an identification of the wa-

ter supply systemrs li'mitations and shortcomings" The f irst step is to

determine the appropriate renovations to upgrade a particular municipal

vúater system to meet i ncreased i ndustr i a ì water usage requ i rements.

This can be accompìished by referring to Chapter Three in which there is

a ranking of the nineteen communities under stuCy and their water system

shortcomings. Due to recent renovations; Carman, Boissevain, Beausej-

our, Souris, Neepawa, Brandon and frorden do not need any significant wa-



ter system suppl y changes. However, âS suggested i n

(p. 37) :

7\

that chapter

The present water systems of these communi ties seem capabìe.
However, it depends on the type of industrialization to be im-
plemented. Water intensive industries may require an increase
in the buffer capacity (water storage) to meet peak reguire-
ments.

The type of renovat i on chosen wi I ì be dependent upon the add i t i ona I

strain which the respective industries wilì put on the municipal water

suppl y syst-em. The compar i sons wi I I be executed us i ng the 'peak monthsr

usage data, when the municipal system wi I ì be under the most stress.

This occurs in the summer months.38 The system has to be capable of

meeting maximum load or changes to the system will be required.

Some

pend i x

of the changes suggested to upgrade the systems are shown in Ap-

as fol lows:D and are ì ¡ sted

Commun i ty Cha¡gçs Requ i red

llel ita 150,000 l.G. reservoir

Deìoraine .l50,000 l.G. reservoir

Boissevain .l50,000 
I .G. reservoi r

There are several reasons for peak usage months being the summer
months. First, a portion of the water consumed stems from the agri-
cultural nature of the community, i.e., some water is sold in bulk
form (stock watering or household usage) to surrounding farms. Sec-
ondly, the agricultural ly based !üater-intensive secondary industry
wi ì I be working at ful ì capaeity during these months, since their
primary goods are available (grown) in this period. Finally, the ma-
jor proportion of water used is consumed by one of the most seasonal

:-!--^:-.^ l^-^-!: ^ ^^¡:..:!:^- l^..- -.-¿^-?-- ¡- ¡-^À ÀL^-^wdLcf -tnLeilstvg qutilesLtc c¡uLtvtLte5 -- tdwil w¿Lct tn9. tn td(-L, Llterg
have been instances of I imited water supply where a community has
I imited lawn watering usage to faei I itate the water intensive indus-
tries and other essential functions in the community.

38
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Sour i s 500,000 l.G. reservoir and treatment plant expansion

l'1 i nnedosa 150,000 l.G. reservoir

Portage La Prai r ie I,000,000 I .G. reservoi r

A I tona 500,000 l.G. reservoir and treatment faciìity

I'tor r i s Water treatment p I ant expans i on

Winkler 500,000 l"G. reservoir and another well

S te i nbach 150,000 l.G. reservoir and another weìl

6.2 POTENT IAL UIATTR USAGË

When deal ing with a processing resource such as water, it is neces-

sary to identify the water'reguirements of a type of secondary process-

ing industry. This is important in the evaluation of an agriculturaì

serv i ce centre's ab i I i ty to accommodate such needs. The i ndustr i es un-

der study and thei r water requi rements,/quarter are i I lustrated by Table

l3.rt

te fcFigures aequired from actual quartcr usage data from each communi-
ty's water usage record.
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rABLE ì 3

lndustrial Quarterly Water Usage Figures

Corn processing - 23\ mi ì I ion imperial gaì lons/quarter to process
20,000 bushels of corn/day.

French fry pìant - 33 milìion imperiaì gallons/quarter.

Soup producers - 30 million imperial gallons/quarter.

Ethanol disti I lers * 12-15 mi I I ion imperiaì gal lons/quarter.

lngredient powder processor - 7-8 mi ì I ion imperial gal lons/quarter.

0iìseed processor * 6-7 milìion imperial gallons,/quarter.

Potato processor - 8OO,O0O to ì milìion gallons/quarter.

Pouì try processor - 8OO,0OO to 4 mi I ì ion gal lons/quarter.

6.3 IDENTIFICATION 0E PfffrÀRY PRODUCTION

As discussed previously, there must be ample primary product produc*

tion to justify the implementation or expansion of a particuìar type of

secondary processing firm. Therefore, to assist in choosing the appro-

priate type of industry, there will be an evaìuation of primary produc*

tion in each region. The agricultural service centre(s) whìch service

each region will be used as a possible secondary processing site.

Aggregate product i on acreage of each commun i ty's own d i str i ct and ad-

jacent districts were evaluated in Appendix B. As a resulto not all of

these industries were appropriate for every community. Table l4 speci-

fies which of the communities met the requirements set by this study for

i ndustry implementation4o

+ o :l:tf,s¡¡ process ing is a water- intens ive industry.
exorbitant amount needed, municipal water supply
be too costly to fulfill the water requirements.

However due to the
systems changes wi I I

It is only feasible
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TABLT ì 4

Potentiaì ly Optimal Si tes

I ndustry type

Communities

l'lelita
Deloraine
Boissevain

Vi rden

Sour i s
B r andon

ll i nnedosa
Neepawa

Russeìl

Dauph i n

Por tage La Pra i r i e

Al tona
Ca rman
l,lorden
f'lor r i s
Winkler

S te i nbach
Beausej our
Selk irk
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From Tabìe l4 it is observed that some communities did not meet the

criteria for any of the chosen industries. The communities of Selkirk,

Beausejour, Dauphin, Russel I and Virden do not meet the criteria of this

study. l I

Some of the other communities which failed the criteria have primary

agricultural production but not enough (critical primary product acreage

as suggested by Appendix B) to justify locating a secondary processing

pl ant i n the commun i ty.

The existing processing plants of the secondary industries have also

been distinguished on Table .l4. This type of indicator has two uses'

First, to suppìy a guideìine which this study can foìlow in setting the

criteria for appropriate primary product acreage. Secondly, it iìlus-

trates the communities that are readily available for expansion of an

existing pìant or implementation of a new plant. At times expanding a

pìant or locating a new plant in a community that has an existing pìant

wiìì be easier, since the community has aìready been introduced to this

type of industry.

if it has its own water treatment plant i"e., processing plant must
locate near or over a large water source. Due to the nature of this
requi rement, corn processing implementation wi I ì not be pursued any
further in this study. That is, none of the ìocations under study
have access to a source of water eapable of meeting corn processing
demands.

4r Although these sites are inappropriate for the processing this study
has focused on, they may meet other industrial criteria whieh have
not been suitable for this particular study. Such an example would
be the abundant acreage of alfaìfa in the distr¡cts surrounding Dau-

a ! 
- - - !L ! - 9 - : 

-- ^-pnln. Ðlllce Ln¡s SLUqy ls çullucllLf dLlltg ull : -+^--:.,^ -wdLgt -llf LEltslvE á Ericul:
tural ly based secondary industry, alfaìfa processing has been disre-
garded i.e., not water intensive enough" As a resuìt, Dauphin has
been disregarded as an appropriate site.
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Aìthough t-he Russel I area does not have sufficient Iocal oi lseed

acreage to justify an oi ìseed processing plant, there is a plant close

by at Harrowby. This site was used to take advantage of Saskatchewan

oi ìseed production. Since primary productìon from 0ntario, Saskatchewan

and the United States cannot in general be relied upon as a source of

raw material for processing, Russel I is deleted from this anaiysis, âS

are other sites that require out of province sources of raw materiaì.

Now that both the industries and communities have been designated by Ta-

b I e I 4, the appropr i ate water systems renovat i ons,/changes can be as-

sessed and exhibited for each community as weìì as the other components

for cost-benef ì t anaìysi s.

6.4 CflüPftNENïS 0E ANALYSTS

S i nce the cost-benef i t

\

ana I ys i s method has been shown, ( i . e. ,

now appropr i ate to def i ne the components

ana I ys i s of the study "

previous chapter), it is

| ) Costs

i) llunicipal water renovation costs (Tab le 15) .

a secondary agr i cu I tur-ii) Costs associated w¡th building
al processing facility (table l6).

The above costs have been standardized using the 'Construe*
tion Price lndexes (ì982).' Therefore they wi I I be relative
to the study year, i.e., 1982 (Appendix D).

i ¡ i) Variable water supply costs - this stream of costs
(Tables l7 and l8) are the costs accrued from supplying munie-
ipal water from year to year for the rpotentiaìr industrial
use, i . e. , the i ndustr i es under study. The costs are esscR-
tially chemical costs, f iltering costs, etc.

Although a cost such as operations and maintenance does existo
it will not be ineluded in the analysis. The omission of
these costs is due to two reasons; first, the theoretical Iife
of a water renovation project i,s approximateìy 50 years í.e.,

the

in*

volved in the cost-benefit



before any major maintenance costs are required. As a result,
the life of the project coincides with the ìife stream of ben-
efits. Secondìy, dai ly operations and maintenance wi I I I ikeìy
be required regardless of whether there is an increasing water
usage. Since this type of variabìe cost is not the direct re-
suìt of an implementation of increased industrial ization
(i.e., they exist regardìess of project impìementation), it is
not to be incìuded in this analysis.

2) Benef i ts

i) Water revenue - from the sale of water fcr agricuìtural-

ly based secondary industrial use. This is i I ìustrated by Ta-

bles l9 and 20.42

ii) Return on lndustriaì lnvestment - this is the return/

year on initial industrial asset (cost of bui ìding secondary

processing facility). This figure is before taxes or divi*

dends. lt is the best indicator which refìects the benefits

accrued to the region, i.ê., due to the publ ic investments

shown. The method with which this is derived is shown by Ap-

pendix F. The results are i I lustrated by Table 21.

The return on investment/year is a derived value. lt multi-

8o

prof i t/output rat i o by the i nversed cap i ta ì output

This results ina profit/capital ratio. lt was not

acquire and predict all variable costs and returns

processing for the next 50 years. Therefore the

data (1980) for the various processing industry

used.

lndustrial Current And H istor icaì Wtlet !{ge:. : flarrileþe

pl ies the

rat i o.

possible

i nvo I ved tn

most recent

groups were

to

ñ-rL rL- 
-,-:-- ^-J ì^^^ I:+-^- ì l^^- Là.,a liAA- -^-ÞuLlì Llìg Pf lcE clllu ÇL,5 L5 PE¡ l\rvv I I Ll sÞ vl Yq I lvllÞ rrqvç vçÞrr eu

quired from the Prairie Provinces lJater Boardrs Water Demand Study
l'1un'lc i pa I

(November
And
r98 2). Appendix t.
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TABLE I5

l ndexed Water Renovat i on Costs 1 ¡ 982)

Communities

l,lel i ta
Deloraine
Boissevain
Sour i s
Brandon
I'l i nnedosa
Neepawa
Por tage La Pra i r i e
A I tona
Ca rma n
ilorden
florr is
Winkler
S te i nbach

¡+l+6,98't 
" 62

588,723.29
U+6,981 .62

1,71\,353.50
none

446,98ì.62
none

I , 134 ,957 "OO
I ,928, ì 24.40

5

none
none

929,05t+.59
905, 281 " 31+

566,96h "06

:"Table derived from Appendix D"
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TABLT 16

lndexed Secondary Processing Firm lmplementation Costs (1982)

I ndustrv Type (

Soup
F rench fry
E thano ì

0ilseed
I ngred i ent
Pota to
Pou I try

25,000,000 .00
21 ,928,7\7 .OO

20,000 , 000 .00
0 .00
5 .80
3.05
6.oo

rcTable derived from Appendix D

36
2

,532,95
,983, I 3
484,8t+
487, ìo
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TABLE I]

Annual Cost 0f Suppìying VJater To Various lndustries,/Year

I ndustry Type
Q x .l000 l.G.

Commun i ty Cost $/ I ooo I . G

French fry
g2 , 850

Soup
I t9,070

Ethanol
60, ooo

0i ìseed
25 ,377

Hel i ta
Deloraine
Boissevain

Sour i s
B r andon

It1 i nnedosa
Neepawa

Al tona
Ca rma n
l'lorden
l'1or r i s
Winkler

Ste i nbach

,6oo
,200
,l+00

33,000
B I ,6oo

5t+

54,600
I 28, 400

23,093
ì 08, 360
À0,400

"9r
\.27
| .59

"9i
2 .11+

5\
256

95

73 l 60,63 t

67 ,781

.55
| .36

86

Portage La Prairie .82 76,137 97,631

257
i30

84
84

198

919
49lr
h9\
699

2 "77
t.Àr
.9ì

,195 329 "82\167,889
ì 08, 351+

108, 351+

254,810

70,29\
35,782

00
00
00

166 ,
84

23,093
23,093
5l+ ,307

2

6
6

.73
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TABLE ì 8

Annual Cost 0f Suppìying t,Jater To Various lndustries,/Year

I ndustry Type
Q x 1000 l.G.

communi ty cost S/looo I .c

I ngred i ent
2t ,990

Potato
2 ,I+31

Poul try
11,520

l,leltita
Deloraine
Boissevain

Sour i s
B r andon

l'1 i nnedosa
Neepawa

A I tona
Ca rma n
Horden
Horr i s
VJinkler

S te i nbach

l+ ,216
2,096

t 9, 930
9,907

6 ,336
15,667

.9r
t+.27
I .59

.55
1.36

73
86

Por tage La Pra i r i e .82 18,032 I ,998 9,\l+6 .t+

2.77
r.4r

"9r
.9r

2"11+

,gl0
,21+3
,l+83
,483
,653

60,gl2
3 I ,006
20,01 I

20,0 ì I
\7,059

6,75t
3,\36
2 ,218
2 ,218
5,215

3r
ì6
ì0
i0
2l+

"73 8,4to
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TABLE I 9

Potentiaì Revenue Received From Saìe 0f Water To Various
I ndustr i es/Year

I ndustry Type
Q x ì000 l.G.

Commun i ty Pr i ce
$/looo l.G

f4eìita
Deloraine
Boissevain

Sour i s
Brandon

H i nnedosa
Neepawa

Portage La Prairie 1.05

A I tona
Ca rman
l'lorden
l,lorr i s
Winkler

S te i nbach

.9r
3 .86
1 "32

5l+,600
23 I ,600
79,200

93
55
98

1"32
"73

"32
"l+ì

122,562
67 ,781

"50 u6,\25 59,535

1 48,560
122,562
5t,068

1t4,206
189,4l l+

.l+0

F rench f ry
92,850

Soup
1 1 9,070

E thano ì

60, ooo

t 9, 200
2\,600

0ilseed
25"377

23,0
97 ,9
33, \

I "60
1 "32

"55
1"23
2.0j+

o,512
7,172
5,h89
6,h56
2,943

000
200
000
8oo
À00

40,603
33, 

'j+98| 3 ,957
3l,2t4
51 ,769

96
79
33
73

122

r9
15

6
r4
2l+
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TABLE 20

Potential Revenue Received From Sale 0f Water To Various
lndustr ies,/Year

I ndustry Type
Q x 1000 l"G.

Commun i ty Price
5/looo t.c

flelita
Deì ora i ne
Boissevain

Sour i s
B r andon

l'1 i nnedosa
Neepawa

Portage La Prairie 1.05

o1

3.86
| .32

| "32
.73

3,21J
1 ,779

"32
.4t

I ngred i ent
21 ,ggo

Pot-a to
2,\37

Pou I try
I I ,520

15,206
8, 410

3, 868
l+ ,7 23

A I tona
Ca rma n
f'lorden
Horr i s
Winkìer

Stei nbach

.50 10,995

.40

2,559 12,096

, ì+32

,206
,336
,l70
,501

4,608

I "60
| .32

"55
| "23
2 .01+

35, I 84
29,027
12,o95
27,0/'+8
44,860

,899
,217
,31+o
,998

3

3
ì

2

4 ,972

t8
t5
6

l4
23



1'ABLE

Return on lndustrial

21

I nvestment/Year

8l

determ i ne

resulting

I ndustry Type

French fry
Soup
Ethanoì
0ilseed
I ngred i ent
Pota to
Pou I try

t,43t,3
2,253,6
3, \02 ,6
2,38\ ,6

tg\,7
31 ,6
20,7

s

88. r0
62.50
5o

:k Profit return/year is before taxes and dividends.

Once the indicator of profit was derived, it was appl ied to

the cost which was relevant to this study, i.e., initiaì capi-

taì cost of implementing a particuìar secondary processing in-

dustry. The result was a return on investment(profit) /year.

These costs, returns and ini tial capi tal costs were unique for

each processing industry group in this study. As a result,

the derived return on investment values wi I I vary from indus*

try to industry.

ô"5 ITPIEÌilENTATIoN 0E e(]sT:åËUEEIt ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

00
00
70
8g
84

70
22
\7
8l

A present value computer program package was employed

the maximum present value and benefit/cost ratio figures.

data are i I ìustrated by Tables 22-25.

to

The

The internal rate of return was determined by implementing the inter-

nal rate of return function of the lnteractive Financiaì Planning System

program" The resuiting figures are shown by Tables 26 and 27.
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TABLE 22

I'tax imum Net Present Va I ues

French fry Soup Ethanol 0ilseed

Hel i ta
Deìoraine
Boissevain

Sour i s
Brandon

A ì tona
Ca rman
l'1o r d en
l'1or r i s
Winkler

27 "224,19225, 166,gg2

,07 3,392
,21+2,288
, 468, ooo
, 828,400
,155,888

\,51\,040 l+2,375,088
\,877,3\o \2,6t0,496
t+,659, 9lo 42 ,\37 ,zoo

38
8o

lr 16
l+ 15

30
t0

3
4

fl i nnedosa
Neepawa

Portage La Pra i r i e 26,569,488 24 ,570,096

488
688
l+00

000
192

26,27
23, l8
23, \7
23,67
24,.l0

28
25
25
25
¿6

4, 800
8 ,562
8,096
8, ooo
\,592

7,\05,500
4,1ì5,690
l+ 

"261 ,620
L ,823, t7O
5,026,380

l+\ ,123,
l+ I ,948,
42,0ì0,
)+2,78t+,
l+2,856 ,

S te i nbach

NOTE: ALL VALUES ARE NEGATIVE IN THE ABOVE TABLE

This study assumes the return on investment/year is in effect every

year for the Iife of the project (50 years), but that the only major

costs i ncurred are the i ni ti al sunk cost. The only other cost i n the

life of the project is the variabìe cost of water and its impact tends

to be null ified by the variable benefit (price of water) accrued every

year .4 3

The internal rate of return i I lustrated on Tables 26 and 27 was

the rate of return by the SOth year. This 50th year rate of return is a

significant cut off point, since the ful I I ife of the project is 50

43 lmpìicit assumption is that all other costs are invariant among sites
and can thus be ignored in calculating 'optimaì' ìocation.



l4el ita
Deloraine
Boissevain

Sour i s
B r andon

1,1 i nnedosa
Neepawa

A I tona
Carman
l'1o r den
l,lor r i s
l.Jinkìer

TABLE 23

l'1ax imum Net Present Va I ues

I ngred i ent Potato Pou I try

8g

internal rate of re-

to the chosen social

2,279,780
559 ,303

2 , \15 ,OgO
6lt,697

Portage La Pr'airie I+,622,o20 ì,686,330 1,769,29o

S te i nbach

years.

As a rem i nder , the cr i ter i on for

turn i s that the rate must be greater

discount rate of 1OZ.

1,127,\00
756,775

2,510 ,2\O 2,707 
"7OO558,\2\ 667,55\

56t+ ,356 695,563
l,¡+78,460 1,55\,o\o
t,l+63,900 1,573,850

I ,259, Àoo

an acceptab I e

than or equal

5
3

3
l+

4

,583,520
, 441 ,5lo
, 494,980
,289,370
,3\8 ,770

NOTT: ALL VALUES ARE NEGATIVE IN THE ABOVE TABLE

Fortunateìy, the ¡nternal rate of return analysis is an appropriate

type of analysis for the publ ic investment projects under study. How-

ever, this is not necessariìy the case for all types of investment

project analysis. Examples of some of the internal rate of return weak-

nesses are summarized in Alan Randal lrs Resource Economics :
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TABLE

Benef i t/Cost

?-t+

Rat i os

French fry Soup Ethanol 0i ì seed

l'1e I i ta
Deloraine
Boissevain

Sour i s
B r andon

l'1 i nnedosa
Neepawa

Portage La Prairie

A I tona
Ca rma n
Itlorden
l'1or r i s
Winkler

Ste i nbach

l4el ita
Deloraine
Boi sseva i n

Sour i s
B r andon

l{ i nnedosa
Neepawa

Por tage La Pra i r i e

A I tona
ea rman
f4orden
l4or r i s
Winkler

0.8734
o " 8703
o .8706

0.3385
0"344r
0.3391

0"3395
o "3\92

8692
8708

0
0

o .3337 0"4589

0.336¡+
o .3567
o.3t+39
0.3502
o .3582

0.33 r r

0.34ì7
o.3396
o "337 1

o .3386

"\558
.4835

0
0
0
0
0

0. il3r
o "3599
o . 3449
o "17t+3
o.r83g

o .8058
0.8840
0 " 8789
0.8665
0.8633

4708
t+77 2
t+826

TABLE 25

Benef i t/Cost Rat i os

I ngred i ent Potato Pou I try

0.t2rì
o "3\99

o.tì83
0"28r3

0 " 16,+5
o.2329

0.286 I o.15k5 o. r 434

0. I l5tt
0.3268
0.2599
0. I 684
0.2022

S te i nbach

o "2705
0.3693
o.3t+76
0.3177
0"33t6

a " 1537



l4el ita
Deloraine
Boissevaín

Sour i s
Brandon

l'1 i nnedosa
Neepawa

Por tage La Pra i r i e

A I tona
Ca rman
l'lorden
l'1or r i s
þJinkler

S te i nbach

0.1444
0.r4r4
o. ì 436

o .0569
o .056 r

0.0567

0. I j+40

o. r 453

9l

tq Nê!-u-Le-L Be-
lne"o Colum-

TABLE 26

lnternal Rates 0f Return

French fry Soup Ethanoì 0i I seed

o .0506
0.0576

0.0528 o .076 l

0.0467
0 .0570
o. 0560
o. 0560
0 .051+ I

o .0696
o .0807
o "0797
o .0794
o .077 3

o.I3r6
O.lt+73
o.l46g
0.t4l8
0. I 406

0.0533
o.o577
0.0577
0.0553
o "0559

The internal rate of return
favor, for three reasons. (l)
not easy to ca I cu I ate, w i thout

terion has fallen into dis-
nternal rates of return'are
he use of computers. (2)

cr r

I

t
l'lore important, the internal rate of return cr iter ion may de*
r i ve amb i guous resu ì ts, when used i n compar i ng proj ects whose
time streams of benefits and costs are quite different. For
projects in which (without discounting) benefits are less than
costs in the earìy time periods, greater than costs in inter-
mediate time periods, and ìess than costs in later time peri-
ods, i t is impossible to calculate a unique internal rate of
returR. (3) l.lhen a proj ect may be bu i ì t at any one of sevcr-
al sizes, the optimal size is not the size that maximizes P"aa
l,Jhen capital funds are unconstrained, the optimal size is that
for which incremental P equals the sociaì discount rate. When

capital funds are constrained, optimal size for each aecepta*
ble project is that for which incremental P equaìs incremental
P for al I the other acceptabìe projects; and the determination
of optimal size is no simple calculation.as

44 P is the internal rate of return.

45 Alan Randal I BeSqU!_q Economics An Economic App-r-qê!-[
sq_u_rce and
bus,0hio, ì

Envi ronmental
p "215 "

Policy (cria Publishing,
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TABLE 27

I nterna I Rates 0f Return

I ngred i ent Potato Poul try

Heì i ta
Deìoraine
Boissevain

Sour i s
Brandon

l'1 i nnedosa
Neepawa

Portage La Prairie

A I tona
Ca rman
Itlorden
l,lor r i s
Winkler

Ste i nbach

o.0569
:k*:k:k¡l

o .0283

0 .0290
o "0212

that have a
return,

0.3560

0.02I l+

0.0565
o "05\7
0.0424

o " 0569
o "0529
o " 0045
0 .0039

l'larks the potential sites
negat i ve i nterna I rate of

To further illustrate

un i que i nterna I rate of

Benef i t-Cost

the problem of not being able to calculate a

return, one can turn to the Treasury Boardrs

i de:Analysis Gu

There are aìso difficulties in using the internal rate of
return as an i nvestment cr i ter i on when the i nterna I rate of
return for a project is not unique. This problem can arise
when there is more than one sign change in the net benefit
stream for a project. Since investment costs are mostly con-
centrated in the first years of a project¡s life, the net ben-
efit stream in these years will usually be negative. Subseq-
uently, when the project is in operation, its net benefit
stream usualìy becomes positive as current benefits exceed
current operating costs. However, the time-stream of projeet
benefits may again become negative if, for instanee, large re-
placement costs are required for capital equipment at fiXed
intervals. ln such instances of more than one sign change in
a projectrs net benef i t stream over time, muì tiple solutions
may occur in calcuìations of the projectrs internal rate of
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return. ln such circumstances, there are obvious difficulties
in using the internal rate of return as an investment criteri-
on. Where the sociaì discount rate is specified' calculation
of ne¡ther the net present value nor benefit-cost ratio of a

project is subject to similar indeterminacy.a6

Aìthough the problem of acquiring a unique internal rate of return

does not exist with the study at hand, other inadeguacies do exist. One

such inadequacy is analysing projects that have different scales" That

is, even though a smaì ler project may have a greater internal rate of

return than a larger project, the larger project would be preferable if

it results in a larger positive change with respect to the present vaìue

of net benef i ts.

Problems exist with

the benef i t/cost rat i o 
"

gu i de;

46

47

in cireumstanees
should be chosen

another aspeet of cost-benef i t ana ì ys i s, i . ê. ,

This is aìso exhibited by the Treasury Board's

Nor does the benef i t-cost rat i o convey enough i nformat i on
to indicate which project among competing investments is the
most social ly worthwhi le. The benefi t-cost ratio is, after
all, only a ratio, and ignores the relative sizes of competing
projects.a?

Therefore, the best indicator as stated by the Treasury Board's guide;

The fundamental cr i ter ion for i nvestment
of cho i ce i s unamb i guous: the i nvestment (s)
which maximizes net present value.as

Planning Branch Treasury Board
Guíde (Canada 1976) p"29"

I b id. p.3l .

I b id. p.3l .48

Secretar i at Benef i t-Cost A¡a I y_s_i s



However, in the cost-benefit resuìts, it is

The cost-benef i t

a resuìt none of the

observed that all the

ratio faì ìs to pass

communíty/industry

present values are negative"

critical value of one. As

binations were viable.

94

net

the

com-

From the internaì rate of return analysis, ethanol appeared to be one

of the better types of project i nvestment. Certa i n probl ems ar i se wh i ch

are unique to this type of agriculturally based secondary processing in-

dustry. These are associated with the primary product which is used to

produce ethanol (corn and barì.y). An increased demand for corn and

barìey in ethanol production wi I I be economical ly detrimentaì to the

other uses of corn and barley and will have an effect on the other agri-

cuìtural sectors. As a result, the demand drives up the prices for corn

and barley. This is due to the costs involved with the production of

ethanoì. This is illustrated by;

Previous research on this issue concludes that gasohol pro-
duction is not currently economical ly viable, given current
reìative factor and product prices and aleohol production
technology (Tyner and Bottum). W¡th alcohol distilled from
grain costing considerably more than the current wholesaìe
price of gasoline, a subsidy would be required to make alcohol
competitive on a cost basis with gasoìine.ae

The research findings indicate that alcohol production lev-
els below 2"0 bi I I ion gal lons do not result in serious dislo-
cations in the agriculturaì sector. As the level of alcohol
production increases and môre grain is required corn prices
rise significantly, stocks fal I to extremely low levels, eX-
ports decl ine, and government expenditures increase greatly.uo

a e Fleekhof , Tyner and Hol land U.9. Agricultural Pql içy A¡d G_esqboL: A
Pol i cv
62 #3

Simulation (American Journal
p. 408 "

50 lbid.

August 1980)
of Agr i cu I tura I Econom i cs Vo I ume



lf the production

ment may resu I t.

the present va I ue

rriable.
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costs of ethanol decl ined, higher returns on invest*

The higher returns on investment may be enough to make

positive and this type of industriaì implementation

Aìthough al I the communiEy/ industry combinations fai led, it was ob-

served that the greatest potential for any type of industrial develop-

ment lies in Carman and f'lorden, shown by the rbest'derived cost-benef it

values. This is a result of l)Carman and l,lorden not requiring any spe-

cific modifications to their municipal water system for increased usage

and, I l) both communities meeting the criterion for locating sites with-

in their regions (i.e., production acreage criterion) for every type of

agricultural ìy based secondary processing dealt with in this study.

These two factors combined make both these communities the most appro-

priate with respect to optimal potential water-intensive industrial lo-

cation"



Chapter VIi

SUIII'IARY, Il'lPLICATI(]NS AND INFERENCES

7 .1 SUil[tARY

The objective of this research study was to focus on the impì ications

of increased municipal water availability for secondary processing in*

dustrial use. Hore specifical ly, could regional development be encour*

aged by increased industriaì ization via municipal water supply system

renovat i ons.

As illustrated in Chapter ll, there are various trains of thought

with respect to regional development. Briefly, they consist of increas-

ing resource avai ìabi I ity, advancing technoìogy, expanding markets' con*

quering space and building institutions.

I t was real ized an agricultural service centre pìayed an important

role in regional development. As a resuìt, the emphasis was on a method

of stimuìating agriculturaì service centre growth. The concentration

was on industrial growth, since industrial growth is synonymous with ag-

ricultural service centre development. This in turn led to another

aspect of economic growth, namely the factors influencing location of an

industry. f,lore specif icalìy, aspects of location theory were dealt with

to provide this information. Various components of industrial ìocation

were discussed. These ranged from labor to primary product avai labi Ì i-

ty. lf the other components supporting increased industrial ization were

96
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in order, i.e., a sound infrastructure,

product availabiìity.

the study focused on primary

The industries were agricuìturaì ly based vJater intensive secondary

processing industries. This study focused on agricuìtural primary prcd-

uct avaiìabiìity and treated water availability. The municipal water

system must be capable of meeting industriaì water demands" At the same

time, there must be enough primary production in the area to justify lo-

cating a secondary processing firm.

From the various sites chosen, it was discovered that some of their

municipal water supply systems were not adequate for the ìocation of a

wa+,er i ntens ive secondary process i ng f i rm. C-gr ta i n types of pr imary

product i on were exc ì us i ve to part i cu I ar growi ng reg i ons.

Water availability was the next aspect studied. Water is used in

some form in al I aspects of domestic, commercial and industrial activi-

ty. lt is a criticaì component. However, considering it is vital to

various aspects of I ife (i.e., sustenance, cleaning, processing, etc.)

it tends to be undervalued. This is expressed by the price of water.

The undervaluation is due to societyrs overly optimistic view of an ever

abundant supply of low-cost, treatable water. A derivation of an oppor-

tunity cost-may refìect the true value of usabìe water better.

Combining a constrained municipal water supply system with an in-

crease in water-intensive industries wi I I lead to certain problems. An

insufficient avai labi I ity of treated water would arise. To accommodate

the appropriate industries, âì ìeviation of these constrained water sys-

tems v'ras required" Various types of municipal water system renovations
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The changeswere suggested to

were des i gnated,

added stress on the system

associated costs of these changes.

rel i eve the

as were the

It is not economically ralional to implement municipaì \n/ater supply

system renovations for every community. Nor is it feasible to instal I

aì ì the potential industries. Therefore, it is necessary to weigh the

benefits and costs derived from the municipaì water supply system chang-

es and various industry implementations. The extent to which costs and

benefits play a roìe in industrial location is shown by partial cost-

benefit anaìysis. Cost-benefit analysis is relevant if the various

theor i es and components previ ous I y presented are cons i stent. I n summary

these are:

a) reg i ona I deve I opment i s dependent upon

theoriesr and agriculturaì ìy based secondary

gions with ì imited nonagricultural potential;

a comb i nat i on of

industrial growth

rgrowth

in re-

b) rural communities are sensitive to economic growth. The sensitiv-

ity is due to i)tne nature of their production (agricultural)

ii)muìtiplier in effect, since most of the production is exported; and

c) the ruraì community has a 'healthy' infrastructure (i,e., with re-

the abi ì i ty to support economic growth) .spect to

lf alì

eva I uate

growth.

these situations exist, the partial cost-benefit analysis wi I I

the deviations in the economy which wi I I trigger5r eeonomic

ln essence, the cost-benefit analysis assessed the impacts ac-

(0xford
tr i gger

sr H"!^/. Fowler and F"G. Fowler The Concise AðÍ9IC Dictionafv
Un i vers i ty Press , Toronto , 1966) p. I 390 descr i be the verb to
as r...set in aetion, initiate or preeipitate.'
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crued if project implemenation were in effect.

The costs included the capital costs of introducing an industrial

firm, as wel ì as initiaì water renovation costs and variable costs.

This is due to the realization that the benefits accumulated were not a

result soìely of water supply system renovation. For benefits' â gener-

al benefit indicator was implemented for cost-benefit anaìysis. This

indicator is the return on inùestment/year to the region. This return

on investment reflected the general economic gains to the region.sz

Unfortunatel y, the der i ved benef i ts were not enough to offset the

high initial capital outlay of both firm implementation and water reno-

vation costs. As a result, none of the community/industry combinations

appeared to be capabìe of contributing to regional economic growth"

7 .2 Ii'IPLICATI0NS FR0il IfE RESULTS

l) Water-intensive industries are dependent upon treated water avail*

ability.. lf treated water supply is insufficient it can stunt economic

growth (assuming water-intensive industries are the only possible growth

stimulant).

I l) From the cost-benefit analysis, it has been shown that water is

constraining enough to make potential food processing industries ìocate

elsewhere. Sites that required no immediate renovations to their munic-

ipal water supply system coupled with a solid supply of primary produc-

tion, were optimal industrial location si tes.

sz The derivation of
to the inability
treated hJater.

a percentage prof i t return
of the price of water to

indicator was needed due
reflect a true vaìue of
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enough

(e.9 . ,

costs).
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The return on investment/year of an industry must be ìarge

to outweigh the costs associated with locating an industrial firm

high firm impìementation costs, water suppìy system renovation

7.3 INFERENCES

Various extensions and ì imitations have arisen as a result of this

study. ln essence they consist of factors that have either been over-

looked or not fully accounted for and can be used to extend the analysis

for further study " They cons i st of;

i) including agricultural production from regions easto west and

south of the l'lan i toban borders,

ii) using more specific benefits such as increased employment, and

spi n-off i ndustr i es from project impì ementat i onu

i i i) a quantitative perspective of the muìtipl ier effeet on the re-

gion,

iv) analysing whether the water supply system would aìso be able to

facilitate the increased domestic, eommercíal and industrial usage re-

sulting from the initial increased industrial ization,

v) looking at other infrastructure eonstraints,

vi) looking at other industriaì and nonindustrial eandïdates as

growth stimulants,

vi i) more specific measure of expected output (net returns).



Append'ix A

THE 19 AGR(]-l'lANIT(]BAN COÌtllllUNITIES

A.1 CENTRÀL 8EG_I0N

A I tona

This town lìes ll3 km south of Winnipeg anC is north of the United

States boundary by l0 km. Altona services the prime agricuìtural area

which surrounds ¡t and is known as the heart of the Pembina triangle.

The surround i ng ì and produces a var i ety of crops such as; sunf I owers,

canola, corn, sugar beets, strawberries, other fruits and cereal grains.

Severaì large poultry, dairy and hog farms operate in this area also.

Altona is dependent upon the United States to suppìy its water. Wa-

ter is suppì ied from a pipel ine that runs north from Neche, N"D. to Al-

tona. The community of Neche, N.D. has the first right to the suppìy of

water. llore specif ical ly, water will not be availabìe to Altona until

Neehe, N.D. has met its own demands. This can be a problem, since in

peak demand months the water suppìy system may not be able to accommo-

date both communities. lf a water shortage is apparent, Altona wi I ì im-

mediately feel the repercussions of I imited avai labi I ity of water. Ëven

without a drought, the pìant has trouble keeping up with the consumption

of water.

l0ì
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Winkler

This town is situated approximateìy 75 ni ìes southwest of VJinnipeg

and l4 miles north of the United States border. Winkler is ìocated in

the core of the Pembina triangìe. The surrounding area is noted for the

most moderate climate in l'lanitoba. This cl imatic condition is the basis

for the area's variety of crops and ì ivestock (i "e., corn, sunflowers,

sugar beets, canola, peas, potatoes, canning crops, dairy, hogs, chick-

ens, eggs, etc.). þJinkler also has a wide range of industries from mo-

bile homes, metal castings and steeì truck boxes, to concrete mixers and

other manufactured goods.

The raw water is supplied from a groundwater aquifer that has limited

capacity. This is due to the chance of saìtwater intrusion if the water

is depleted past a certain leveì. The problem of a salty water source

can be aììeviated if the new wells are sparseìy located" Conversely, if

the new weìls are too densely located, a salt water problem wiìl occur.

This would be due to overextraction at one point (tfris in turn would

draw up the salt water). Another constraining factor to increased water

availability is the limited amount of water storage capacity within this

commun i ty.



Ca rma n

Carman is ìocated
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8O km southwest of Winnipeg on the Boyne River in

of the Pembina triangìe. As a result of being in

area, it too has a variety of crops and I ivestock,

sunflower, canoìa, potatoes corn, sugar beet, flax,

and hogs.

the

th i s

i.e.

peas ,

Northern portion

i ntenseì y farmed

cereal grains,

pou ì try, catt ì e

The Boyne River and the Stephenfieìd Reservoir (located ì6 km west of

Carman) are the sources of raw water. The flow is reguìated by the Ste-

phenf ield Dam. Previousìy, the weak link to the water supply system \^/as

the inability to treat enough water for community use. There is enough

storage capacity. Fi I I ing the storage faci I ities is the onìy criterion

that couìd not be fuìfilled. However, with the recent implementation of

a new treatment plant which has resulted in increased treatment capaci-

ty, there does not seem to be any constraining factor for meeting cur-

rent and poss i b ì y i ncreased future demands .

l,lorden

I'lorden is Iocated approximately Il3 km southwest of Winnipeg. This

community is the regional service centre for the eastern portion of the

intensely farmed Pembina triangìe. As mentioned in the previous commu-

nities, l'lorden aìso services a wide var¡ety of erop and livestock farms.



The water source is s ituated in Lake l'1 innewasta and

l0l+

the PFRA Reser-

the constraining

to be the qual ity

voi r. Treatment capac i ty and storage capac i ty are not

factors. The most immediate improvement needed seems

of the water, .i.e., improved fi ìtration is needed.

ply is more than adequate to meet the demands.

0therw i se, the sup-

l'lorris:

This trading centre services a flourishing grain growing area and is

the home of a school bus manufacturer as well as a power tool industry

and a wine bottl ing firm. The community is 56 km south of winnipeg.

Raw water is obtained from the Red River. Storage availability was

questionable, but wi th the implementation of a 390,000 gal lon reservoi r

there, is ample storage. The most noticabìe problem is the periodie in-

adequate water treatment. This is due to a high demand and the poor

qual ity of water suppl ied. Therefore it has been suggested that the wa-

ter treatment plant is a constraint to increased supply"
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Por tage La Pra i r i e

This community is located 84 km west of Winnipeg. The ìand is level

and highly fertiìe in the Portage district. This area, known as 'Por-

tage Plains,' produces cereal grains, potatoes' sugar beet, livestock,

sunflowers, carrots, canola, asparagus, onions, etc. 0ther than cìoth-

ing, eìectricaì cabìe, canvas products and dairy products, the industri-

aì sector is mainìy comprised of potato processing and soup producers.

Raw water is suppl ied from the Assiniboine River. The treatment fa-

cility that services this portion of the river has the capacity for

treating five mi I I ion gal lons of water per day. However, even at peak

seasons, Portage La Prai rie requi res the plant to run, ât most, three

miìlion imperial gaìlons per day. This is due to the three mil ìion im-

periaì gaìlons/day limit that the water pipe size imposes on Portage la

Prairie" That is, the distribution I ines can only faci l itate three mi l-

ì ion imperial gaì lons/day of treated water pumped at anytime" Portage

La Prairie needs more storage capacity and also needs water softening,

i.e., a pre-treatment basin.

A.2 INTERLAKE REGII]N

Selkirk

Although only 29 km north of Winnipeg, the community is a manufactur-

ing, sporting, transportation and shopping centre. l'lanufacturing stems

from the steeì rel ated i ndustr i es establ i shed there. Agr i cul tural ì y,
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the Seìkirk area has market gardening, cereaì crops, special crops and

for age .

Both the Red River and underground wel I s suppl y Sel k i rk wi th raw wa-

There is an ample water supply, although water storage is a prob-

The storage capacity consists of a mere 112,000 lmperial galìons,

suppì y. treatment seems to be suff i c i ent I y adequate. Before demand

i ncreased the storage prob I em must be a I I ev i ated 
"

ter.

I em.

þJater

can be

A.3 EASTERN REgtON

S te i nbach

Located 64 km southeast of Winnipeg, this community has its industry

based on the farming in the surrounding area, i.e., creamery, flour

mi ì 1, pouìtry processing. There is also mi l ìworking, concre+-e products,

light industries and boat manufacturing as well as a retail service for

Winnipeg, i.e., car dealerships.

The community is serviced by two welìs. The treatment facility has

the capabi I ity of producing approximately 2"2 mi ì I ion gal ìons/day (i "e.,

¡f there existed a strong enough booster to increase the voìume of water

going through the plant). Obviousìy, this facil ity is not even close to

ful I capacity use since it operates between 650,000 to 900,OOO gaì ìons/

day. The major suppìy problem of Steinbach stemmed from its lack of wa-

ter storage capacity and its need to develop a third well.



Beause iour:

This community is situated 6l km northeast

industry in this district is agriculture,

which are significant are a tyndal I I imestone

harvester.

of

Two

Winnipeg.

i ndustr i es
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The major

near town

peat mossquarry and a

l.Je ì I s serve as the source of raw water here " There does not seem to

be any significant constraining factor as far as the water supply system

i s concerned.

A. 4 SÍ]UTHIdEST REG I ON

Boissevain

This community is located 2J2 kn southwest of Winnipeg, 76 km south

of Brandon. lts economy is agriculturally based, Êg. canola, sunfìow-

erse vegetables and cereal grains. Cattìe, hog and poultry production

are also prevalent.

The Boissevain Reservoir services this community with

water supply system faci I itates Boissevain ädequately.

mediate problems that are apparent"

rab/ water " The

There are no im-
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Deloraine:

Deìoraine is located ll3 km southwest of Brandon and 298 km southwest of

Winnipeg. This agricultural service centre accommodates mixed farming

(cereal grains, sunflowers, corn, grass seeds) and I ivestock productíon"

Raw water i s acqu i red from the Turt ì ehead Reservo i r. Dur i ng peak

months, the water treatment plant generates the largest capacity voìume

possible, i.e., 65 imperial gaìlons/minute, for a l0 hour day. The ca-

pacity ì imitation seems to be the most constraining factor. To meet

present and possibìe future demands, the capacity of volume through the

pìant must be increased

flel i ta

Th is commun i ty serv ices the southwest corner of f'lan i toba " The sur-

rounding district has crops of field peas, corn, potatoes, cereal

grains, various I ivestock, sunflowers, spices and mustard. ln addition,

oi I is extracted from this area.

Èlelita's source of raw water comes from five wells. The most needed

change in íts water suppìy system is its storage capacity. To be capa-

ble of meeting any type of future demands, the brater storage faci I ity

must be increased.
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Virden:

Virden, located 291 km from l^Jinnipeg and 76 km east of Brandon has

two major industries. These consist of agriculture (mixed farming, ce-

real grains, I ivestock and poultry, fìour mi I I ing, feed manufacturing),

and oiì production since Virden lies on l'lanitoba's main oil f ield.

A weì I serves as a raw water supply for Virden. t4inimal storage

seems to be the most I imiting constraint. An indication is the tower

frequentìy running dry. ln addition, two thirds of the reservoir must

be kept on hand for f i ref i ght i ng. Therefore, i ncreased storage capac i ty

is needed. An additional well is also required. There is little sense

in having increased storage capacity if it cannot be fiìled.

Sou r S

Souris is located 238 km from Winnipeg and ,+8 km southwest of Bran-

don" lndustries range from a cheese plant toragaterprocessing" Dairy

farming, cattle feedlot and hog operations äre also prevalent, as are

cereal grain, potato and special crop production.

The

River"

water avai'l able to Souris are welìs and the Souris

apparent constraining factors or problems with the

system.

sources of

There are RO

current water suppìy
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Brandon:

This city is the agricultural, commercial and industrial centre for

eastern Saskatchewan and western Hanitoba. Brandon is 20!.2 km west of

Winnipeg and facilitates the f'lanitoban southwestern and the Saskatchewan

southeastern ferti le farm area. As a resuìt, the economy of Brandon is

largely bui lt upon agriculture and agriculturaì ly based industries.

However, there are other industries established in Brandon which do de-

viate from the normal agriculturaì accent" Examples of these additional

industries are; electrical equipment manufacturing, metal products fa-

brication, needle trades, printing and publishing, etc.

The city has ample acreage for further development of present indus-

tries or for aciding new industries. This acreage is the result of Bran-

don's foresight in setting up several industrial parks for continued in-

dustriaì development.

The source of raw water for Brandon is the Assiniboine River. During

its peak usage months, the plant ranges from 65 to 7OZ of fulì capacity,

i.e", approximately 7 mi I I ion gal lons/day, I t uras found that the treat-

ment plant was the cri tical I ink to the system, since there was only

enough storage for appioximately one days use. However, it needs con-

tinuous filling in order to meet future demands" No immediate problems

of the municipal water supply system are apparent.
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f1 i nnedosa

l.linnedosa is 48 km north of Brandon and 209 km northwest of Winnipeg.

Large industries in this community are agricultural implement production

and a gasohoì disti I ì iery. This agricultural service centre accomodates

an area which is involved mainly in mixed farming and ìivestock produc-

tion.

Itl innedosa draws f rom two sources of raw water, namely I municipal

weì I s and 11i nnedosa Lake. Two pì ants treat the raw water drawn (i .".,

treatment pìant I and treatment plant 2). The most constraining factor

in this community's \^/ater supply system is the treatment faciìity. llore

specif ically plant number I is too smaìì in design to meet all of lt1 inne-

dosars demands.

Neepawa:

Located 109 km northwest of Winnipeg, this community services a local

cereal grain crops and I ivestock produc-economy wh i ch rel i es uponrura I

tion.

t.Jhitemud River and Lake lrwin suppìy raw water to this community"

The treatment pìant is capable of 3OO,OOO gaìlons per day. However, it

runs 502 of capacity during peak months. Storage capacity was the prob-

lem, but now, with implementation of a 500,000 gaìlon overhead storage

tank. there do not seem to be any immediate I imiting constraints.
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A.5 NI]RTHIJEST REGI(]N

Russel I

The community of Russel I is located 354 km northwest of Winnipeg and

l6 km east of the l'lanitoba-Saskatchewan boundary. Russel I services an

area where grain crops and canoìa are predominant. Some cattle are also

produced in this area.

Raw water was suppìied by two wells until 1965. Since then, Conjur*

ing Creek has been the major suppì ier of raw water. Although Russel I

should have a ìarger treatment plant, the most immediate constraint is

the storage capacity. They need more storage in order to Serve as a

buffer in case the treatment plant must be closed down for servicing.

Dauph i n:

Th i s commun i ty serv i ces an area where agr i cu I ture i'5 the backbone of

the rural economy. This district produces cereal grains, special crops,

forage crops and livestock. Dauphin is located 338 km northwest of Win-

nipeg. lndustries include a feed mi I l, concrete plant, ãìfalfa plant

and a mi I k process i ng Pl ant

The sources of water supply here are Edwards Lake and Vermillion Res-

ervoir. The water treatment consists of a coarse screeRing and a boost-

er system. ln short, a treatment facility does not exist. As a result,



the quality of water is poor. This ìeads

fi I led with sediments and aquatic growth.

is the lack of a water treatment faci ì ity.

I l3

to a reservoir almost half

The most constra i n i ng factor



Appendix B

PRI]'IARY PRI]DUCTI(]N

Primary production is an important aspect in secondary processing

f irm location. Evidentìy, secondai'y processing is not possibìe without

pr i mary product resources .

ln deveìoping a criterion for' firm location, this Appendix iìlus-

trates the amount of primary production in various nearby agricultural

census divisions. Agricultural service centres in these divisions are

illustrated as well. The foìlowing Tabless3 are an aggregation of pro-

duction in both the initial census division and the adjacent census di-

vrsrons.

The foì I owi ng

Number of Farms

nong,

i s ã ì egend for the Tab I es; I ) Acres ,

Report i ng, 4) Number, 5) Number of

xxxxxxx = unreported number.

2) Hectares, 3)

farms reporting,

ss Tables are
Agriculture

an aggregation of the tables presented in the Census 0f
ln f,lanitoba (.l98ì).

I r4
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TABLË 28

lncìudes Hel ita, Deìoraine, Boissevain (affects
D iv i s i ons #1+ ,6,7)

Census Diviston #5

Wheat (total area) l)
2)

3)
0ats (for gra i n) I )

2)

3)
Bar ì ey (for gra i n) I )

2)

3)
l4ixed grain l)

2)

3
Corn (for gra i n) I

2

3
Rye (for gra i n)

Pota toes

Sugar beets

Dry fieìd peas

Dry fieìd beans

Vegetab I es
(tota I area)

Tree f ruit
(tota I area)

Cultivated berries
and grapes

Catt I e

P igs

Sheep

Horses and ponies

Hens and ch i ckens

Tur keys

Geese

531,295
215,OO7

1 ,7 I+5

63,860
25,8\3

860
2l \ ,l+96
86,8oj

| ,279
\,585
| ,855

7o
6,ogt
2,1+65

51
39,867
16, I 3t+

351
l+ ,7 6l
1 ,927

6o
t27,306
51,519

931
400
162

6
l+9,\56
20,014

2l+6

| ,67 t4

6ll
27

67,392
27,273

815
7 2,058
29,161

L,32

6,250
2,529

135
4,641
ì ,878

32

1,005
t+07

9

t)
2)

l+

2

3

ì)
2)

3)

3
I

2

3
I

2

3
I

2

3
I

2

3
I

2

3
I

2

3

55
22
l0

2

I

3

39 ,082
253

Buckwheat area

F ì axseed

Soybeans

Sunf ì o\^/er s

Corn for si lage

Alfalfa

Rapeseed

0ats (for fodder)

4)
5)

t I 0,986
1 ,239

I
2

3
ì

2

3
1

2

3)
ì)
2)
3)
t)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
ì)
2)
3)
t)
2)

3)
1)

2)

3)

)

)

)

)

4

5

4

5

h

5

l+

5

3,7 33
33

¡+)

5)
3,020

5l l

89,50 I

550
4)
5)

4)
5)

2 ,512
lt5

912
r04

f'lus tard seed
Ducks 2,6\4

94
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TABLT 29

Census Division #6 lncìudes Virden (affects Divisions #5,7,15)

Wheat (total area) l)
2)

3)
0ats (for gra i n) I )

2)

3)
Bar I ey (for gra i n) I )

2)

3)
Hixed grain l)

2)

3)
Cor n (for gra i n) I )

2)

Pota toes

Sugar beets

Dry fieìd peas

Dry fieìd beans

Vegetab I es
(totaì area)

Tree f ruit
(tota I area)

Cultivated berries
and grapes

Hens and ch i ckens

Tu r keys

Geese

182,530
7 3,861

755
56,828
22,997

6o3
76,715
31 ,Ol+5

566
5 ,301
2,1\5

6i
3, 885
1,572

t6
12,172
\,926

t09
t,9ll

773
20

23,7 \2
g, 608

2\0
75
30

2

8, t65
3 ' 301+

\2
I ,866

755
25

46, l l+9

18,676
\93

I,056
3,260

72
6,226
2 "520t\2
1,702

689
t7

4)

5)
15 ,l+33

t9ì

4)

5)
576

20

2,ì30
322

6o
2h

I

73"750
78t

l+6,4

3

ì ,063
75

XXXXXXX

5r

XXXXXXX

53

l)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
l)
2)

3)
t)
2)
3)
t)
2)

3)
l)
2)
3)
l)
2)

3)

2

I

I

6

2

2

Rye (for gra i n)

Buckwheat area

F I axseed

Soybeans

Sunf ì ower s

Corn for si lage

Alfalfa

Rapeseed

0ats (for fodder)

3
ì

2

3
I

2

3)
l)
2)
3)
l)
2)

Cattìe

P igs

Sheep

Horses and ponies 4

4)

5)

0
4
I

30
t+3

3
I

2

3
I

2

3
t)
2)

3)
l)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
I)
2)

3)

5

l+

5

l+

5)

4)

5)
l,tus tard seed

Ducks 4)

5)
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Census Division #7

Wheat (totaì area)

TABLE 30

lncludes Souris, Brandon (affects Divisions
#5,6,8, l5)

0ats (for gra i n)

3)
Bar ì ey (for gra i n) I )

2)

3)
f,lixed grain l)

2)

3)
Corn (for gra i n) I )

2)

3)
oru 

,|to' 
gra i n) 

lì
3)

Buckwheat area

F I axseed

Soybeans

Sunf I ower s

Corn for si lage ì

2

3
Aìfalfa ì

2

3
Rapeseed I

2

3
0ats (for fodder) I

2

Po ta toes

Sugar beets

Dry field peas

Dry field beans

Vegetab ì es
(tota ì area)

Tree fruit
(totaì area)

Cultivateci berries
and grapes

Catt I e

Pigs

S heep

Horses and ponies

Hens and ch i ckens

Tu r keys

Geese

4)
5)

7 5,301
891

4)

5)
53,406

226

4)
5)

ì ,806
38

2,586
38t

4)

5)

4)

5)

I

2

3
I

2

2\\ ,7 23

99,036
1,076

l+\ ,27 5
17,917

6r8
191,332
77,\29

966
\ ,2\3
1,717

56
20 , 161+

8,t60
96

19,5\7
7,898

250
4,lco
1,659

6S
43,8O7
17,728

\15
230

93
5

22,039
8,glg

t54
3,297
1 ,33t+

46
50,o22
20,2\3

6ll
39,2\5
I 5, 882

307
\,736
1 ,gl7

t0t
¡+,483
1,814

34

11 ,7 \7
l+,7 5l+

50

t)
2)

3)
l)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
t)
2)
3)
l)
2)

3)
ì)
2)
3)
t)
2)

3)

I

2

3
l
2

3)
ì)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)

5,025
2,03\

8o
575
233

7
22

9
ìl

8

3
6

6
2

2

28 I ,428
3711

6T ,882
6z

XXXXXXX

57

XXXXXXX
6E

l+

5

4)

5)
l,lustard seed

3)
l)
2)

3)

Duc ks 4)

5)



1r8

TABLE 3I

lncludes l'1 innedosa, Neepawa (affects Divisions
\,6,7,8,9"16,17)

Census Division #t!

Wheat (total area) ì

2

3

0ats (for gra i n) I

2

3)
Bar I ey (tor gra i n) I )

2)

3)
Hixed grain l)

2)
3

Corn (for gra i n) I

2

3
Rye (for gra i n) I

2

3

Pota toes

Sugar beets

Dry field peas

Vegetab ì es
(tota I area)

Tree f ruit
(total area)

Cultivated berries
and grapes

Catt ì e

Pigs

Sheep

Horses and ponies

Hens and ch i ckens

Turkeys

Geese

t+13,550
167,358

2,26\
55 ,67 g
22,532

I ,042
325,720
t3t,8t4

1,975
4,20.l
.| 
,700

83
2,727
l, ì04

2\
12 ,I+51+

5,040
177

ì ,087
4l+0
2l

41,748
16,895

t+50

99
40
\

3,902
1,579

33
I,02.l

413
2l

7 3,17 \
29,612.l,028

8 r ,829
33,1 15

695
6,460
2 ,611+

202
g,966
\,033

t0l

l,60ì
6l+8

20
100

4o
2

2

I

2

ì)
2)

278
il3

53
I

2

3
I

Dry field beans

2)

3)
t)
2)
3)
I

2

3
I

2

3
I
2

3

Buckwheat area

F ì axseed

Soybeans

Sunf I ower s

Corn for si lage

Alfaìfa

Rapeseed

0ats (for fodder)

4)

5)

4)

5)
u7,7a8

506

4)

5)

t)
2)
3)
t)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
l)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
r)
2)
))
t)
2)

3)

4

5
3,182

631

4)

5\
288, 096

773

4)

5)
2 ,537

18¡+

4)
5)

2

1O5, 167
I ,620

3,390
3l

9,525
I t+7

XXXXXXX
145

f,lustard seed
Ducks 4)

5)



I i9

TABLE 32

lncludes Russell (af f ects Dìvisions #15,17,20)Census Division #.l6

Wheat (total area)

0ats (for gra i n)

Bar I ey (for gra i n)

14ixed gra in

Corn (for gra i n)

Rye (for gra i n)

Buckwheat area

F I axseed

Soybeans

Sunf I owers

Corn for si lage

Al f al f a

Rapeseed

0ats (for fodder)

Po ta toes

Sugar beets

Dry f ield peas

Dry field beans

Vegetab ì es
(tota I area)

Tree f ruit
(total area)

Cultivated berries
and grapes

r) tgo,237
2) 76,986
3) I ,084
t) 32,6652) 13,219
3) 667
t) il ì,280
2) \5,033
3) 885
t) t,894
2) 766
Ð33
l) 90
2) 36
3) 3
I ) 6,079
2) 2,\60
3) 8l+

t) t85
2) 75
3) 2

ì ) \,291
2) 1,737
3) 58r) 5
2)2
3)l
1) 65
2) 26

3) I

r) 5h5
2) 221
3)7
t) 36,638
2) 15,636
3) 603
r) 25,252
2) ì0,219
3) 2h0
l) 6"t50
2) 2,\gg
3) 175
l) 7,982
2) 3,230
3) 68

4)

5)

4)

5)
5,529

209

4)

5)
829

27

2,O38
355

55,803
509

4)

s)
1,233

l4l

4)

5)
958

92

2

62,6tz
902

'I 
' 5l+0

92

l)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
ì)
2)
3)
t)
2)

3)
ì)
2)

3)
l)
2)

3)
ì)
2)

3)

500
202

I

Catt I e

Pigs

Sheep

Horses and ponies 4

5

Hens and ch ie kens l+

5

Tu r keys

Geese

4

5

f'lustard seed
Ducks
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TABLE 33

lncludes Dauphin (af f ects Divisions #8,15, 16,20)Census Divisíon #17

VJheat (tota I area) l)
2)

3)
0ats (tor gra i n) I )

2)

3)
Bar ì ey (for gra i n) ì )

2)

3)
l''lixed grain l)

2)

3)
Corn (for gra i n) I )

2)
3)

Rye (for gra i n) I )
2)

3)
Buckwheat area

F I axseed

Pota toes

Dry field peas

Vegetab I es
(tota I area)

Tree f ruit
(tota ì area)

Cultivated berries
and grapes

Catt ì e

l)
2)

3)
l)
2)

3)
l)
2)

3)
t)
2)

| "782
721

23

30
12

I

13

5
7

t)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)

ì

6r
2\
l0

26
t0

g\tr
62\
8ro
305

5
7
I

5
2

3

Soybeans

Sunf ì ower

Corn for siìage ì

Alfalfa

75, Sugar beets
30,\75

I ,301+

57,395
63,695

ì ,330
9,335
3,778

159
3\2
138

7
13,029
5,27 3

2t5
25,800
t 0,44l

378
37 ,821
15,306

49l
420
170
l0

585
237

I
1,556

630
r9

Dry field beans

Pigs

I 09,855
l+l+ ,l+57

1 ,21\
55,900
22,622

Sheep

Horses and pon ies l+

5

Hens and chickens 4

5

Tur keys

Geese

3
I

2

3

l
2

3
l
2

2

3
I
2

3

3)
t)
2)
3)
t)
2)
3)

t)
2)

3)
t)
2)
3)
t)
2)
3)

4)

5)
135 ,7 \2

1,719

l+)

5)
23, 882

516

l+)

5)

2,878
6o5

12t+,999
925

4)

5)
24,716

193

4)

5)
1,5t3

185

Rapeseed

0ats (for fodder)
52\

5, 190
6 ,11+7

383
3,693
ì ,495

53

5,026
6S

XXXXXXX
t51

f,lustard seed
Ducks 4)

5)
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TABLE 34

lncìudes Portage La Prairie (affects Divisions
#3,tr,8, lo, ìl+)

Census Division #9

Wheat (total area) l)
2)

3)
Oats (for gra i n) I )

2)

Bar ì ey (for gra i n)

14ixed grain

Corn (for gra i n)

Rye (for grain)

Pota toes

Sugar beets

Dry fieìd peas

Dry field beans

vegetab I es
(totaì area)

Tree fru i t
(total area)

Cultivated berries
and grapes

P igs

3)
l)
2)

3)
l)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
l)
2)

3)
t)
2)

150,852
6ì,048

637
I 6,002
6,500

256
85,313
3l+,525

526
6,013
2, \33

73
16,7 30
6,710

8¡

t)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
t)
2)
3)
t)
2)
3)
t\

2)

3)

3,l9l
1,291

t6

t35
6,628
2,682

3 '221+
1 ,305

36
I I ,648

l+ ,7 1l+

\5
I,050

I+25

r9
3
l
2

9r
37
ll+

3)
t)
2)

6,
2,

7,
3,

Cattìe

550
651
I l9
623
085
ì05
286
898
380

l)
2)
3)
l)
2)
3)

Buckwheat area

F I axseed

Soybeans

Sunf I owers

39,
15,

792
32t

lg
1 5,197
6, l5o

97
5,376
2,17 6

86
33, 308
13,\79

372
21,855
8, 844

193
2,7 52
l,ll4

53
zt+3

98
6

36,465
h56

l+

5

À)

5)

4)
5)

35 ,431
il9

53
5

Ul+,220
23

XXXXXXX

3r

Corn for si lage

Alfalfa

Rapeseed

0ats (for fodder) I

2

3
f'lustard seed I

2

3

S heep

Horses and ponies 4

5

Hens and eh i ckens

Tur key s

Geese

3)
t)
2)
3)
t)
2)

3)
l)
2)
3)

|,275
l5t

4)

5)
191 ,225

rBz

l+

5

4

5

Duck s 4)

s)
2,Ool

35
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TABLE 35

Census Division #3 - lncludes Carman, l'lcrris, Horden, Winkler, Aìtona
(affects Divisions #2,4,8,9, .l0, I l, l4)

I,/heat (tota I area)

0ats (for gra i n)

Bar I ey (for gra i n)

1,1 ixed grain

Corn (for gra i n)

Rye (for gra i n)

Buckwheat area

F I axseed

Soybeqns

Sunf I ower s

Corn for silage

Alfalfa

Rapeseed

0ats (for fodder)

Potatoes

Sugar beets

Dry field peas

Dry f ield beans

Vegetab I es
(tota I area)

Tree frui I
(total area)

Cultivated berries
and grapes

Cattle

Tur keys

Geese

P igs l2l,36l
592

S heep 4)
5)

785
4t

Horses and ponies 4) 1 "217
2415)

Hens and ch i ckens t+)

5)

g\2 ,7 49

58i

ì)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
l)

I+23,156
171,2\5

1,993
2 ì ,086
8,533

¿+t5

17 6,059
7 | ,2\9

1 ,\96
7 ,l+l+2
3,012

t3l
90,521
36,633

404
I 2, 805
5 ,182

ì40
I 5,089
6, 106

26/+
8\,225
34,085

I ,001
2 ,31\

936
3l

8t,oz9
32,791

740
lì,190
\,528

1\5
2l ,015
8,504

515
65,859

4)

5)

t+2 ,391
992

4)
5)

't4, 182

5,7 39
32

19,25t+
7 ,792

3t5
57,575
23,300

659
8,276
3,31+9

102
I, t97

431+

40
40
l6
20

73
29
r3

XXXXXXX

lb

X XXXXXX
62

I

2

3
I
2

3

2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
l)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
l)
2)

3)
t)
2)
3)
t)
2)
3)
t)
2)
3)
t)
2)
3)
1)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
t)
2)
3)

t)
2)

3)

2)
3)
t)
2)

I

2

3
ì

3
l
2

3

4
5

26,652
6ls

1,167
\72

l+l
4

5

À

5

flustard seed 2,02/l,
Btg

27
Duck s 3 ,2l+l+

8o
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TABLE 36

Census Division #2 - lncludes Steinbach (affects Divisions
#1 ,3,lo,l l,l2,l3)

Wheat (total area) l)
2)

3)
Oats (for gra i n) I )

2)

3

Bar I ey (for gra i n) I

2

3

Po ta toes

2\, Sugar beets
o

Dry field peas

l)
2)

3)
l)
2)

3)
l)
2)

3)
l)
2)

t)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
I)
2)
3)
t)
2)

3)
t)
2)

213,
86,

983
596
951
t+O7

877
392
\65
155
850

52)+
212

25
4, 698
1,901

55
\,6t+7
ì,88t

52
273
ì l0

tt

296
I t9
\2

l

6l+ ,316
I ,06.l+

14ixed grain

Corn (for gra i n)

Rye (for gra i n)

Buckwheat area

F ì axseed

Soybeans

Sunf ì owers

Corn for si iage

Alfaìfa

Rapeseed

0ats (for fodder)

?

I

2

3
I

2

3
l

3
I
2

3
I

2

l2t,
trg,

17 ,\66
7,068

215
1 \ ,559

5 "892
98

5,359
2, t6g

59
I 0, 338

J+, 
.l84

t20
23,358
9,I+53

2\2
\73
t9j
ìt

20,952
8,479

lt3
6,9il
2 "797

l4l+
71 ,21+6
28 "832892
13,\67
5,\5A

t0l
\,172
I ,688

129
440
t78

3

Dry fieìd beans

Vegetab ì es
(tota I area)

Tree f ruit
(tota I area)

Cuìtivated berries
and grapes

Catt I e

Pigs

S heep

Horses and ponies

Hens and ch i ekens

Tur keys

Geese

) 2,527,160
) 568

3
I
¿

3

4

5

I

3l
15
16

l6l,738
482

4)
5)

2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
t)
2)
3)
l)
2)

3)

4

5

4
5

4

5

3 ,3\2
75

I ,073
288

4)

5)

4)

5)

259,O07
75

XXXXXXX
Bg

XXXXXXX

92

l'lustard seed
Dueks 4)

5)



t2\

TABLE 37

Census Division #lZ - lncludes Beausejour (affects Divisions
#l ,2,10, I I , 13, l4)

Wheat (iotaì area) l)
2)

3)
Oats (for gra i n) I )

2)

3)
Bar I ey (for gra i n) I )

2)

3)
llixed grain l)

2)
3)

Corn (for gra i n) I )
2)

3)
Rye (for gra i n) I )

2)

3)
Buckwheat area l)

2)

F I axseed

Soybea ns

Po ta toes

Sugar beets

Dry field peas

Dry field beans

Vege tab I es
(tota ì area)

Tree f ruits
(tota I area)

Cultivated berries
and grapes

Catt I e

Pigs

Turkeys

Geese

t06,729
\3,192

731
19,025

7 ,699
389

38,369
15 ,52 t-

372
\ ,1r57
I ,804

6o
5,289
2, l40

29
841

3l+0
17

2 ,l7l+
880

38
I I ,668
\,722

179
5o
20

I

2,782
1,126

15
I ,987

804
r9

21,068
8,526

376
4,8t6
I , 9¡+9

36
1,520

615
55

505
201+

¿+

l)
2)

3)
l)
2)

3)
l)
2)
3)
l)
2)
3)
l)
2)

3)
l)
2)

3)
ì)
2)

3)

4)

5)

4)

5)

2lì
85
ì9

I ,927
780

27
I,017

l+12

ll
300
121

20

I

4r
t6
123

I

2

3
I

2

l9,0l+9
l+l+2

Sunf ì ower s

Corn for si lage

Aìfalfa

Rapeseed

0ats (for fodder)

3
I
2

3
I

2

3

3)
t)
2)

3)
t)
2)

t)
2)

3)
l)
2)

3)

S heep

Horses and ponies 4

5

Hens and ch i ckens 4

5

4)

5)

l+)

5)

4)

5)

25,780
150

XXXXXXX
26

669
139

t07, t90
32\

XXXXXXX

30

XXXXXXX

32

XXXXXXX
27

I'tustard seed
Ducks 4)

5)
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TABLE 38

Census Dir¡ision #13 - Incìudes Seìkirk (affects Divisions #ll,l2,ì4)

Wheat (total area) ì)
2)

3)
oats (for gra i n) ì )

2)

3)
Bar I ey (for gra i n) I )

2)

3)
llixed grain ì)

2)

3)
Corn (for gra i n) I )

2

3
Rye (for grain) l

2

3
Buckwheat area I

2

Pota toes

Sugar beets

Dry field peas

Dry field beans I

Vegetab I es
(tota ì area)

Tree f ruits
(tota I area)

89, r 86
36,092

651
6,173
2,71+l

183
\2,Ol7
l7'001+

35t+
2,3u+

th9
44

2,799
ì,133

t5
785
3t8

l6
805
326

r3
12,32b
I+,987

t63
90
36

2

l,\25
577

3

587
238

r3
19,239

7 ,786
299

12,145\
5,040

Bl+

440
t78
2l

718
291

I

4)

5)
16,053

330

17,59\
il2

755
ll+

4)

5)
562
90

4)

5)
60,637

206

4)

5)

689
279

57
93
38

1

l,193
483

16

35
lh

I

267
108

55

XXXXXXX
20

XXXXXXX

34

XXXXXXX

3\

l)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)
t)
2)

3)

2

3
I

2

3
I

2

3)
1)
2)
3)3)

ì)
2)
3)
ì)
2)
3)
t)
2)
3)
t)
2)
3)
l)
2)

3)
t)
2)
3)
t)
2)
3)
t)
2)

3)

2

1

2

2l
8

9
F I axseed

Soybea ns

Sunf I ower s

Corn for si ìage

Alfalfa

Rapeseed

0ats (for fodder)

Cultivated berries
and grapes

Catt I e

Pigs

Sheep

Hens and chickens

Tur key s

Geese

l+

5

l+

5

Horses and ponies

4

5
f{ustard seed

0uck s 4)
5)



Appendix C

ANNUAL INDUSTRIAL TREÂTED UIATER USAGE

The fol lowing are the various existÌng types of agricultural ìy based

secondary processing industries (.l98.l) ancj the l'lanitoban communities

they are in. The annual water usage figures of each of these industries

are iìlustrated in imperial gaììons.s4 The communities are listed in al-

phabet i ca I order as are the i ndustr i es '

54 The vúater usage figures wcre derived from äctual industrial water us-
age data from the municipaì offices of the various eommunities.
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TABLE 39

lndustries, lndustriaì Water Usage And Their Communities

Annual Treated Water Usage l.G" (198.l)Commun i ty

A ì tona
C"S.P. Foods Limited (oilseed)

Beausej our
Beausejour Bakery
Cam's Auto E Farm Parts

Bcissevain
Boissevain Abattoir (slaughter house)
Boissevain Bakery
Boissevain Farm Equipment
Boissevain Processor
J.H.R. Farmland Equipment

B r andon
Behìand Wicks (grain bins)
Brandon ltleat l,larket
Burns Foods Limited
Canadian Livestock Co-op
Codvi I le Co-op
Dutch 14ilì Bakery
Federated Co-op Feed fli I ls
Feed Rite lvlills Western Limited
Lindenberg Seeds Limited
l'lacey Foods (pouì try processor)
l'lanitoba Co-op Dairies
f'lcGavin Toastmaster
Itleat Hanagement L im i ted
llodern Dairies
0ld Dutch Food
Plains lndustry Limited (l ivestoek
Prairie Liquid Feeds
Western Grocers
l.Jheat C ity Seed
Shurgrow Farm Serviees

Ca rman
A ê t4 Soi I Services
Carman Agr i cu I tura I Serv i ces
Carman Bakery
Carman Farm Equipment
Carman Frosted Foods
Carman Vegetable and Storage
Dufferin Feed Serviee
ED f,lcEachen Potato Processor
RC l'lcGregor Hatchery
Seedex Canada

25,376,370

I 7,600
6,\2A

65
75
28
t8

129

,060
,830
,7 \0
, 180
,6oo

656,990
193 , t+7 o

231 ,9\O
8,979

10,237
77 ,925
72"75t+
t5,266

4,778,710
10 ,O7 3,O77

5,651
5,96t+

945, 850
I 

' 91+8
trailer) 8,739

38, 790
361,t+70

3,676
149,326

59,790
26
72
27

211
614
308

t8
22

55

,200
,050
,070
,230
,540
,41+0
,500
,300
,970
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Dauph i n
A ì fa ì fa Processors
Centraì Heat and Coìd Storage
Dauphin Alfalfa
I nter-l'lounta i n lvleat Processor
l'laneo Cheese Pìant
Hodern Hatcher i es
Peterson's Bakery
Western Bakery

Deìoraine
JAS Sander (meats)

llel ita
l4el ita Bakery
Sour i s Va I I ey Processors (meat process i ng)

lvl i nnedosa
llohawk Oil (ethanol distillary)
l'lorris Rodweeder
Penner's Bakery

Itlorden
Farm King (agricuìtural equipment)
Horden Creamery
I'torden F i ne Foods (Bes t Pack - Vegetab I e

P roces sor)
Pemb i na Pou I try Packer

llorr is
Canada Packers

Neepawa
Case Power ê Equipment
C ì arks Bakery
Neepawa By Products
Neepawa Creamery
Neepawa Food Processor
Tra i T I ltleats (meat process ing)

Portage La Prairie
Campbell Soup Company Limited
Canad i an Food Produet (l aU.)
Kroeker Farms Limited
l,lan i toba Da i ry Co-op L im i ted
llcCain Foods Limited
Portage Co-op
Portage Creamery
Woodstone Foods (ingredient powder)

Russelì
Banner Bakery
Banner County lleats
Park I and Feeds

00
00

ll3'
I 3,983,

l+8,

148,

308
96

15 ,57 2
7 \ ,123
66,6\8

37,
7 23,
27 5,

988
707
996
789
936

88r
8t4
767
832
349
844

o0
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

27 ,680

ì 5,000,000
I ,959 "7 

00
83,600

3 t 0,000

8,986, 830
il ,51 9,950

40
8o

0
0

0
0

3\,
348,
3l'

78t+ ,

2,250,
229,

.| 
9,070,0

424,0
298,0
à51+ 

' 
0

92,850,0
I ,586,0

900,0
21 ,ggo,o

I t5,700
3,600
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Selkirk
Lakeìand Dairies

Sour i s
Potat-o P lant
Superior Cheese Plant
Superior Whey Plant

S te i nbach
Friendly Family Farms (pouìtry E feed)
Steinbach Flour Mills
Ste i nbach Hatchery

V i rden
Draper Farm Equipment
Kert Fìour lTiìls
Randol ph's Bakery

Winkìer
Four Seasons Potato
Kroeker Farms
Lode K i ng (farm equ i pment)
l'lonarch Hach ínery (cu I t ivators)
Southern ltlan i toba Potato
Wi nk I er Feed Serv i ces
Wi nk I er Potato
þJ i nk I er W.ho I esa I e I'lea t

7l+l+ ,3\11
2 ,3\2 ,4OO
1 , 203,700

,6oo
, 

.l00

,000

4,460
125,830
56,370

33
t+67

3\7

564, ooo

,500
,850
,620
,400

"530,\20
,930
,900

2,h36
3,52\

t07
7,376
2,398

155
63

559



Appendix D

STANDARDiZATI(]N f]F C(]STS

Standardization of both costs and benefits are required before a com-

par i.son of the two

Construct i on Pr i ce

is possible. This appendix uses Statistic Canadars

Statistics index to fulfi I ì the objective af stan-

I ndex
t00.0
105 "7
t1\"7
139.6
15t.3
162 .8
173"1
t88.9
219 "t+
2\\ "3
273 "6
297 "5

dardization.

Water treatment renovations and agriculturaì processing firm imple-

mentation have 
.fal 

len under the rrindustrial bui ldings" category from the

Non-Residential Bu i ìd i ns Construct ion Ha!çtj¡_L Prjçe I n-de¡ee. The annu-

TABLE 4O

Annuaì Price lndexes (1971=loo)

Yea r
197 1

1972
197 3
197 )+

197 5
1976
1977
I 978
1979
r 980
rgSr
r 982

al price indexes that will be used are as follows; To standardize costs

into a standard pricing scheme, i.e.,1982 (study year), the indexes must

be used as fol lows;

t30 -
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(annua I i ndex of study year - annua I î ndex of construct i on year)

/(annuaì index of construction year) = ? change from construction year

to the study year. When th i s Z change i s added to the appropr i ate con-

struction year price, it will result in study year prices (1982). The

TABLE 4I

Percentage Change From Construction Year to Study Year

Yea r
I g8o (1982

Percentage change for 1982
i ndex - I 980 i ndex) / 1980 i ndex =

(297.5 - 2t+\.Ð / z\t+.3 = "217765 or 2t.77652 chanse
(297.5 - 219"4)
(297.5 - 188.9)
(297 .5 - t 62 .8)

1979
1978
1976
1975
197 \
197 I
1970

(297.5 -
(297 .5 -
(zgl .s "

(197ì index -
(t69.6 -

5t "3)
39.6)
oo.o)
97a i

56 .1)

/ 2t9"4 = .3559708
/ I 88 .9 = .571+907 t+

/ 162.8 = .8273956
/ t5t.3 = .9662921
/ 139.6 =ì.1310888
/ too.o =1 "975
ndex) / 1970 i ndex =
/ 156"1 = .086483 for 197 1

year and the corresponding percentage change are as fol lows;

0.1 MuNlCltAL IIATER SYSTËII RËN0VATIONS RESUIRED

This section ilìustrates the renovations that are is required to mcet

increased industrial ization. The fol lowing table shows the communities'

the renovations required and the associated cost. The costs are figures

acquired from P.F.R.A. and are in terms of the year they were implement-

ed eìsewhere. These costs are standardized in a ìater table"

The next table wi I I i I lustrate the standardization of the sunk costs

in industry introduction"
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TABLE 42

llunicipal Water System Renovations

Changes Requ i redCommun i ty

l4el i ta

Deloraine

Boissevain

Sour i s

Br andon

11 i nnedosa

Neepawa

Portage La Prairie

A I tona

Ca rma n
f'lo r den
florr is

Winkler

Stei nbach

.l50,000 l.G. inground
singìe cel ì reservoir
150,000 l.G. inground
single cel I reservoir
Treated volum.e increase.l50,000 l.G. inground
singìe cell reservoir

Water treatment pìant
expans i on
500,000 l.G. overhead
storage reservo i r
none

ì50,000 l.G
single cell
none

i ng round
reservo i r

283,81\.5t+ l97B

932,000.00 r 980

Costs

283,814.5t+

283, 8 I 4.54

90 ,000 .00
283, 814 .5/+

762,9 t 7 .80

644, 869.00

,869"00
,6\6 " 15

762,g r 7 .80

644 , 869 .00
44,886.65

12,37 ll'OO

283,8 I 4 .54

Ut+,886.65

12,37 I .OO

Yea r

1978

I 978

I 978
1978

r g80

I g8o

I ,000,000 I .G. i nground
two cell reservoir

500,000 I .G. reservoi r
Water treatmeRt faci I ity
none
none
l.later treatment plant
expans i on
500,000 l.G. reservoir
Well drilling and develop-
ment
Well pumping equipment

150,000 l.G. inground
single cell reservoir
Well drilling and deveìop-
ment
Wel I pumping eguipment

644
725

I g8o
I 978

I g8o

r g8o
1971+

1975

1978

l97l+

1975
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Commun i ty

l'lelita

Deloraine

Boissevain

Sour i s

l'1 i nnedosa

Portage La
Prairie

A I tona

l,lorr i s

l^linkler

S te i nbach

TABLE l+3

Standard i zed þJater Renovat i on Costs (l 982)

Yea r Costs (l 982)
s

I 978
283,81\.5\ + 163,161 .08 = 446,981.62

1978
373,81t+.5\ + 21t+,908.75 = 588,723.29

1978
283,814.54 + t63,167 "08 = 446,981 .62

I g8o
ì,407 ,786"80 + 306,566.69 = l,7l\,353.50

1978
283,8r4.54 + t63,167.08 = 446,981 .62

I g8o

932,000"00 + 2O2,956.98 = l,l3¡{,957"0O

I g8o
644,869.00 + 1t+0,\29.90 = 785,298"9o

1 978
725,6t+6.l5 + I+17,179"3\ = l,l \2,825.50

1 ,928, I 2J+ .40
I g8o

762,917.80 + 166,136"79 = 929,o5\.59
1 g8o

6\\,569.00 + 140,429.90 = 785,298.9o
197 4

4r+,886.65 + 50,770.787 = 95,657 "t+3
197 5

12,371 "OO + 11,954.00 = 2l+"325.00

go5,28t "3U

I 978
283,8t,1+.54 + t63 ,167 "08 = 446 ,981 "62

197 \
44,886.65 + 50,770,787 = 95,657,\3

1975
12,371.00 + 11,95À.00 = 2\,325"0O

566 "96\ .a6
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I ndustry

F rench f ry

0ilseed

I ngred i ent

Vegetab I e

Pota to

Pou I try

Ethanol
Soup
Cor n

TABLE 44

Standardization 0f lndustrial Sunk Costs

Yea r Costs (.l982)
ê{

1976
ì2,0oo,ooo.o0 + 9,928,7\7 .20 = 21,928,7t+7.00

r 980
30,O0O,OOO.0O + 6,532,950.00 = 36,532,950.00

1979
2,2OO,0OO.OO + 183,135"76 = 2,983,135.80

1976
5OO,OOo.Oo + \13,697 "80 = 913,697.80
t97o 197 1 197 |

t50,ooo.oo + 12"972.5\ = 162,972.t+5
197 |

162.972.t+5 + 321,870 "60 =
r 980

4oo,ooo.o0 + 87, lo6.o0 =

484, 843 .05

487,t0
20, oo0, oo
25,000,00
70,000,00

6.oo
0.00
0 .00
0 .00

:kThe above initial sunk cost f igures v{ere acquired f rom
the l'lan i toban Depar tment 0f Econom i e s .



Appendix E

THE PRICE 0F TREATED UIATER IN VARI0US C0ITIÎI|UNITIES

This appendix iììustrates the pricing structures

munities covered in this study. With regards to

costs are the costs to the consumer, i.e., price of

for the various com-

the fol ì owi ng tabì e,

each .l000 l.G. unit"

135
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TABLE 45

Communities And Their Hunicipaì Water Consumption Prices

Communities

l4elita (Dec/65)
Residential
lndustriaì
Deloraine
(Juty/77)
Al ì users

Boissevain
(Apr i 1 /76)
Al I users

Sour i s (¡anl79)
Al I users

Brandon (l 978)
Al I users

l'1 i nnedosa
(67 -78)
Al I users

Neepawa (74-78)
AI I users

Portage La
Prairie (76-78)
Al I users

A I tona (Sept/76)
Al Ì users

Consumpt i on Above
Hinimum l.G.

Cos t/ I 000
S - t.c.

Quarter I y
Charge ($)

l'1i n i mum

Consump

6, ooo- I 2o, ooo
over 1 20,000

3,000-1\,999
ì 5,000- 1 00,000
over .l00,000

3,000-20,000
20,000-80, o0o
over 80,ooo

3,115-15,57t+
15 ,57 5- 155 ,7 t+9

155,7 50-622,999
over 622,999

3,115-31 ,ll+3
31,1\\-622,883
over 622,883

15,000-30,000
30,000-209,999

2ì0,000-l ,\gg,gg7
over 1 ,l+99,997

4,983-3t, t43
3t,144-3t ì,44t

31 1 ,41+2-6 ,222 ,870
over 6,222,8J0

ì,000-50,000
50, ooo-4gg, gg8

\99,999-3,999,991
over J,999,991

3,000-20,000
20,000- 129,999

6,ooo i2"oo

3,000 ì B .90

3,000 l5.oo

3, ì ì4 12. t0

3,.lIi+ 9.00

ì 5,000 t 5.00

l+,983 t4"06

4,000 l,+.60

r.4r
9r

32

4.50
4. 14

3"86

I .86
| .55
1 "32

2.82
2.50
2 "23
1.32

l. t8
'96

.73

.55

| .55
1 .36
t.l8

.l+ì

I .91
i .45
r "05

.50

3"45
2.50

3,000 18. t5
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Ca rman (,lune/ 77)
Al I users

llordon (ì\ar /76)
Al I users

l'lorris (Sept/63)
Al I users

|li nk I er (lan/79)
Al I users

Stei nbach (lge¡)
Al I users

I 30,000-499,999
over 499,999

3 , 000- I l+ ,999
1 5,000- 

.l 
00,000

over .l00,000

3,000-20,ooo
20,000-99,999

I oo, ooo-499,999
over 499,999

3,000- 1 5,000
over 15,000

3, ooo- I 8, ooo
ì8,ooo-25o,ooo
over 250,000

t2,000-50,000'
50,ooo-250, ooo
over 250,000

2.o5
I .60

I .86
| .55
1 "32

l.t+5
t.r4

.95

.55

I .86
| "23

2 "23
2 .13

.95

.61+

.40

3,ooo I 1.65

3,000 1 2 .00

3,000 5 "55

3,000 1L+"22

r2"ooo r5.66



Appendix F

RETURN ()N INVESTMENT Ft]R VARII]US INDUSTRIES

This appendix deals with the derivation of an economic impact indica-

tor, more specificaìly, the return on investment/year for the various

agriculturaì ìy based secondary processing industries.

The der i vat i on i s as fol I ows;

es) ] / (va ì ue of sh i pments and other

added - (sa I ar i es and wag-

: prof i t/output.

{va I ue

revenue)

prof it./output:t l/(capitaì/output) = prof itlcapital.

profit/capital Jc capii-al/year = profit return on investment/Year.

The above components and figures urere acquired from Statistics Cana-

dars Seìected Principle Statistics 0.l TI_e l,lanuf acturj¡g _!-_n_dgS_!rj_Ês and

Capeqill Ut i l_izat ion Rat€g I n 9¡¡_eCj-e¡ $anuf¡c'Lq! ing.

l38
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TABLE l+6

Prof i t/0utput

I ndustry

#108 French fry
0i lseed
I ngred i ent
Pota to

#to3 Soup

#lalZ Pouìtry Processor

l/(eapital/output) = 1/ (2"59)

I ndustry type (prof i t/output)
(prof i T-/ cap i ta I )

#ro8 " 1690609
#1o3 .233\795
#1012 . I lo5lo2
#togz .4406431

Prof i t/Output Rat i o

7g,090 ì9,908 = .1690609

3\9,91+5

3\,306 - l l,630 = .233\795

97 "122

15,793 - 8,396 . r r05r02

#1092 Erhanoì (disti I lary)

698,638

:k Ethanoì figures taken from Inational ìevell
table since provincial data were not avai l-
able"

:'c:'< Jþs classif ication #'s were acquired f rom
Statistics Canada's "lndustrial Cìassif i-
cat ion l4anua I .I'

TABLT i+7

Prof i t/Cap i ta I

66,93s

=\29 ,l l+0 * 121 ,290 = .44061+3 I

(output/capi tal) = "3861001+

(output/capi tal) (prof i t/eapi tal)

:'r .386 t 004
;t .3861004
rr 

" 3861004¡r .386 t 004

= .o6D27t+5
= "09011+65= "042668= "1701325
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rABLE 48

Return 0n Capi tal I nvestmenl./Year

I ndustry Capi taì I nvestments Prof i t/Capi tal

I ndustry

French fry
0ilseed
I ngred i ent
Pota to

Soup

Pou I try

Ethanol

21 ,928 ,7 \g X

36,532,950 X

2,983, 135 .8 X

l+84, 843 .05 X

.06527\5

.06527\5

.06527\5
"06521\5

3
6

7
6

X

X

X

Ratio

t,43i,
2 ,38t+ ,

t9\,
31 ,

Returns,/Year

88. r0
70 .00

89
22
\7

.70

25,000,000 . o9o r 465

487, t 06 " oÀ2668

20,000,000 .1701 325

:'< The der ived f igures are bef ore taxes,
d ivi dends, etc. . .

2,253,662.5O

2o, 783 .84

3,402,650. OO



Appendix G

This appendix shows an example of the partial cost-benefit process

implemented in the studY.

Communi ty/l ndustry = l'tel i ta,/0i lseed

Cost- Benef i t ComPonents:

| ) Costs i) water renovation (ì982) -446,98ì.62

¡i) oilseed firm initial cost -16,532,950.00

total initial investment -36,979,931.62

¡ ¡ ¡) cost of water/Year -23,093.00

I l) Benefits ¡) return on industrial

i nves tment/Year

¡ i) revenue from water

sa I es,/year

2 , 384 , 670 .00

23,093.00

benef i ts/year 2,4O7,763.00

j = i ndex of Year concerned

n = number of years (50 years)

i = social discount rate (l0t)

Present va I ue of benef i ts:

url(t+i)j = bo/ (l+i)o + br/ (l+¡)l + ... bnl(l+i)

-r4r-

n
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Present value of costs:

c, / (t+i) j

Net present value of a Project

b./(l+¡)
J

c. / (l+i)i
J

(oj -.j )/(l+¡)ij

o +

Cost-benefit ratio

(uo -c) / 0+i) +(¡
n n ) / (l+¡)n

o, / (r+i)J

c, Z (rii)i

lnternal rate of return

b
J
/(l+r)J - c /(l+r)J = Q

J

Us i ng der ived cost-benef i t components:

Present value of benefits:

bJ / (t+¡) J - o/ (L+. t)o + z,\o7,763/ (l+. ¡)f + ... 2,4o7,763/ (l+.1)50

Present value of costs:
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c / (t+i¡ j - -36 ,979,g31/ (l+.1) o + '23,og3/ (t+.1)l+

+

- -b,638'330

Cost-benefit ratio

u. / (r+¡ )J
J

- 

-.8692

c / (t+¡)J
j

lnternal rate of return

j

-23,Og3/ (r+. l)so

Net present value of a Project

orl(r+i)j - c./(t+¡) (b. -c. ) / (l+¡)i - (5- -c) / (t+i)o + -..jjo
j

(u - c )/(l+¡)nnn

brl(r+r)'- 3 /0+rl J- o

In the JQth year r - internal rate of return ' .llrlr0 i.e., this is the

only derived cost-benefit value of the three derived values which has

successfully passed its set significant critical value of l0l or .10.
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